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_ COMMUNITY LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haines will leave

this Saturday for a month's trip to
the West Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley King and
daughter Anne spent several days at
Virginia Beach, Va.

Mrs. Doty Robb and daughter, Miss
Mary Jo Robb spent several days at
Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shaum and
son Michael of York Street are spend-
ing several days at Ocean City, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reindollar and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Neidermyer at West
Chester, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fair ad Mrs.
Elsie Reindollar called on Mr. D.
Thomas Reindollar and family on Sun-
day at Baltimore.

The Church School picnic of Trinity
Lutheran church on last Thursday
evening was much enjoyed. There
were about 250 present.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Parks and

son Guy, of Batavia, Ill., spent sev-
eral days recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Westine and son, Peter.

Darold Stonesifer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Stonesifer, Middle St.,
is spending a few days with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mason, Frizellburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Selby, form-
erly of Taneytown and now living in
Westminster, announce the birth of a
son, born Tuesday, July 31, in the An-
nie Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.

Doctor and Mrs. Donald F. Mueller
and daughters, Barbara and Margaret
of Canandaigua, N. Y. came Monday
to spend the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Reindollar.

The Past Grand Association of
Carroll County is holding a weiner
roast on Thursday evening Aug. 9, at
Pine-Mar. There will be games and
prizes given. All members and friends
are invited.

Miss Virginia Miller, Baltimore, is
spending two weeks with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David R. Mil-
ler, near Taneytown. Recently Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lesse, Westminster,
visited the Millers.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sorflaten and
daughters Dona Lou and Esther Lee,
of Queenstown, and Mrs. Alton Gor-
nell, of Woodbine, called on their
aunt, Mrs. William Feeser and cous-
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Feeser, on
Friday.

Mrs. Margaret Nulton and Miss
Ada R. Engler were supper guests on
Monday of Mrs. Margaret Franquist
and Mrs. Lewis Elliot, near York
Springs, Pa. Miss Beulah Engler, who
had been their house guest, returned
home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stonesifer
are happy to announce the birth of a
daughter, on Wednesday, August 1,
1956, in the Hanover General Hospi-
tal. The baby weighed seven pounds,
fifteen ounces, and is named Anita
Kay.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Hesson-
Snider Post #120, will hold a weiner
roast at Meadowview Park, Silver
Run, Thursday evening. August 2nd.
All members, husbands and children
are invited. In case of rain, it will be
held at the Post Home.

Miss Doris Putman, Miss Emma
Smith of Uniontown, and Miss Patri-
cia Lambert of Taneytown left on
Wednesday morning to attend the
Sunday School Convention of the
Church of God, which is being held on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
Sharpsburg, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Thomson and
son, Wallace, Jr., of Girard, Ohio,
spent the week end at the home of
his uncle and aurit, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Reindollar. His mother, Mrs. Rena
Thomson, who has been visiting her
brothers and sister for some time, ac-
companied them to her home at Niles,
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller and
son Jack of Mt. Union, Pa., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Miller of Detroit,
Mich., called on Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hilterbrick on Sunday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Warman, Gettys-
burg, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
King, Westminster, spent Sunday eve-
ning at the same place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Theo. Newcomer
and Joanne accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Hayes, of New Jersey,
traveled on a 2 week vacation which
included Florida but the highlights of
the trip was the two days spent in
Havana, Cuba. They traveled to Cuba
from Key West, Fla. by boat and took
a plane back to the States.

—
The Carroll County Red Cross an-

nounced there will be a Water Show,
Wednesday, Aug. 8 at Meadowview
Pool, Silver Run, Md. It will be a
demonstration in swimming, life sav-
ing and water safety staged by the
Instructors of the Carroll County
Water Safety Program and qualified
children. It will begin about 1:30 p.
In., and the public is cordially invited.

The United Lutheran Church Wo-
men will have a picnic supper Wed-
nesday, Aug. 8, at 6:30 p. m., at the
Memorial Park. After the supper the
regular meeting of the society will
be held. This is the time for the
quarterly Thank-offering. The supper
will be prepared and served by a com-
mittee, and each person will pay a
set price. Bring your own place set-
ting, which includes picnic plate, cup,
glass, silverware and napkins.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS

Taneytown is Scheduled for
August 6-17

The Carroll County Chapter, Amer-
ican Red Cross will offer instruction
in swimming again this year. Classes
will begin Monday, Aug. 6 at Crouse's
Pool at 9 o'clock until 11:30 and con-
tinue for two weeks. Instruction will
be under the direction of three aquatic
directors, Sheldon Sheeler, Rosalie
O'Farrell and Robert Null, assisted
by qualified Water Safety Aides.
The pool owners will make a charge

of 10c a day, payable to the manage-
ment. No child will be admitted to the
pool without a signed permission ap-
plication by parent or guardian. If
your child did not get an application
at the school he attended, one may be
obtained at headquarters, 192 East
Main St., Westminster, or at the pool.
Age this year is 7 to 17, the child
must be 7 years old by June 1, 1956.

PINE-MAR CAMP SERVICES

The twenty-sixth annual Pine-Mar
Camp services will be held this com-
ing Sunday and Sunday, Aug. 12, with
meetings at 2:30 p. m.and 7:30 p. m.
The program will be as follows:

Aug. 5, 2:30 p. m., Rev. Ernest Baker
will speak and music will be furnished
by choirs from the Bark Hill and Oak
Hill Churches.
Aug. 5, 7:30 p. m., Mr. Harry

Brown will deliver the sermon and
music will be given by visiting groups.
Aug. 12, 2:30 p. m., the Ray Crist

family will present a special musical
program using bells, musical glasses,
saxophone,•trumpet and accordion. In
the evening the Camp will present
the annual Carroll County Hymn
Sing with church choirs, individuals
and the Arbaugh Orchestra partic-
ipating. Rev. Frank Brose, pastor of
the Frederick Church of God, is the
Camp director.

FINAL PLANS FOR AGRICULTUR-
AL CENTER COMMUNITY SALE

Mr. Francis J. Crawford, chairman,
has announced final plans for the
Community Sale to be held at 10 a.
m., Saturday, Aug. 11, for the benefit
of the Agricultural Center. Three
auctioneers and two clerks have vol-
unteered their services and arrange-
ments have been made for the col-
lection of all items.

Carl Weant, committeeman for the
Taneytown area, has made arrange-
ments to receive contributed items at
J. H. Ommert's on E. Baltimore St.
In addition, the Agricultural Center
will be open on Thursday, Aug. 9,
from 7-9 p. m., and Friday Aug. 10,
from 2-9 p. m.

Mr. Crawford stressed the need to
support the Center for the use of the
County groups and has asked every-
one to deliver their articles to the
collection point or call Carl Weant at
Taneytown 3564.

REAL ESTATE SALES

Robert L. Zentz, local real estate
representative for E. A. Strout Realty
Agency, Inc., reports the following
recent real estate sales:
29-acre farm for B. Robert Etzler

of near Union Bridge to Joseph W.
Storey and wife of near Union Mills.
H. Lee Haifley, Sr., double house

on George Street, in Taneytown to
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Nichols.
Bungalow in Wantz Development

for Mr. and Mrs. William N. Ensor of
Hampstead to Mr. and Mrs. Paul E.
Humbert of Taneytown.
50-acre farm on Walnut Grove and

Ruggles Roads for Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Spangler of Cockeysville to Mr.
and Mrs. D. Eugene Laird of Midwest
City, Oklahoma.

Possession of the properties have
been taken by the purchasers.

KIWANIS NEWS

Mr. Edward Weant, Westminster
attorney, addressed the Kiwanis Club
of Taneytown Wednesday evening at
Taney Inn. Mr. John Wood, another
Westminster attorney, also spoke to
the club. Their subject was "Taxes".
Mr. Leonard Reifsnider, who was in
charge of the,evening's program, pre-
sented the speakers.
Judge Anderson of the Pikesville

club was a guest.
A number of the members of the

Taneytown Club paid a visit Wednes-
day evening to the Front Royal club.
Next Wednesday evening the mem-

bers of the Taneytown club will be
the guests of the Westminster club at
the Forest and Stream Club, along
the Monocacy river.

HARNEY 4-H NEWS

July 24, the Harney 4-H Club held
their monthly meeting at the home of
Robert Poole's with 14 members pres-
ent.
The meeting was called to order by

the president, Clyde Weant, by re-
peating the 4-H pledge. The roll call
was to name what your Fair placings
were.
Richard Hahn received Grand

Champion with his Junior Yearling
Ayrshire Heifer at the 4-H Fair.
The Maryland State Fair will be

Aug. 28 to Sept. 2, 1956 at Timonium.
Delicious refreshments were served

and enjoyed by everyone.
Next meeting ,will be at the home

of Richard Hahn.

MAN BURNED

Glen Reifsnider, 29, was seriously
burned Monday about 2:45 p. m., when
a tractor caught fire while it was be-
ing filled with gasoline on the Reif-
snider farm on Keymar Road.

Reifsnider was treated by Dr. R. S.
McVaugh and rinhed to Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, in the
local ambulance. Fire Chief Charles
Baker estimated damage to the tractor
to be between $450 and $500.

JAYCEE FISHING
RODEO A SUCCESS

CAMPAIGN PLANNED
0

Farm Bureau Will Conduct
Drive for Members

•

Outing Enjoyed by Children campaign of the Carroll County Farm
of this Commumty

•• •

•

The Taneytown Jaycee-sponsored
Fishing Rodeo was a success Saturday
with nearly 50 youngsters part:cipat-
ing. The Rodeo, which was the first
community project put on by the new-
ly formed Junior Chamber of Com-

The annual summer membership

Bureau is getting under way Tues-
day evening, August 7 at the Agricul-
ture Center. Russell Royer, vice-pres-
ident, and campaign manager is call-
ing a meeting of all his captains and
co-workers from the five county dis-
tricts.

Carroll County ranks as one of the
leading counties in Farm Bureau
membership in the state. The goal for

merce, was held at the Taneytown this year is 1035 farm family mem-
Rod and Gun Club Pond for children bers. Farm Bureau is an organization
up to, and including, 14 years of age. set up in such a way as to help the

farmer help himself, especially in
matters pertaining to legislation. It
enables the farmers to have a voice

mie Albaugh; longest bass, Dennis , in Amercian agriculture without any
Fair; 2nd longest bass, James R. ' political obligations.
Myers; 3rd largest bass, Eddie Baker; When a farmer joins the Farm Bu-
largest blue gill, Paul Koontz, Jr.; reau, his wife automatically becomes
2nd largest blue gill, John Mooney; a member of the affiliate organization,
3rd largest blue gill, Walter Shipley,
Jr. Winners were eligible for only one
prize. Prizes consisted of rods and
reels, tackle boxes, creels, landing
net, bait box, and fish bag.
Even though the old-timers remark-

ed that conditions were not favorable
for good fishing it was evident that
most of the youngsters were having
some degree of luck. Judging from
the number of "worms" which were by the Secretary-Treasurer Edwin
being used, the more amateur anglers Engler to those whose membership
did a splendid job of feeding the fish, expires this summer. The committee
also. A real race for the champion on membership will call on members
fisherman began early in the morning and prospective members sometime
between Fred Phillips, (who caught through the campaign week. Those
the first fish), and Tommy Albaugh. serving on the committee from the
Tommy finally went out in front to
stay and won by catching 32 fish in
the 5-hour period.

Free pony rides were provided by
the Jaycees, under the direction of
the entertainment committee. Due to
the strong S. E. wind, the fly-casting
exhibition had to be called off. The
Boy Scouts from Explorer Post 348,
under the supervision of Wilbur
Thomas, erected and manned a First-
Aid tent and patrolled the water. Pos-
sibly due to the efficient preparations
for the care of casualties, no accidents
occurred. Not even a wet foot was
reported.

Prize winners were as follows: First
fish, Fred Phillips; most fish, (32),
Tommy Albaugh; smallest fish, Jim-

Among those children participating
in the Rodeo were: Gary Abrecht,
Jimmie Albaugh, Cynthia Andreas,
Paul Andreas, Carol Ann Bair, Eddie
Baker Wayne Baker, Barbara Bangs,
Bonnie Lee Bowers, Richard Bowers,
Robert Bowers, Jr., Bobby and Bonnie
Boyer, Brenda Clem, Barney and Joan
Decker, Donna Lee Eckard, Beverly
Fair, Dennis Fair, Diana Fair, Sandra
Feeser, William Halter, Junior Koons,
Paul Koontz, Jr., Louis Lanier, Jr.
Robert Miller Ronnie Miller, Jack
Mooney, James R. Myers, Allan Mus-
ser, Susan Musser, Karl Nusbaum,
Fred Phillips, Betty Jane Rippeon,
George Rue, Jr., Richard Sell, Barbara
Ann Sexton, Walter Shipley, Jr.,
Wayne Staley, Nancy Stine, Gerald
Tracey, Robert Michael Tracey, La-
mar Wagerman, Charles Welk, and
Victor Welty.
The initial committee of George

Fream, Thomas Phillips, and John
Myers from the Junior C. of C. began
laying plans for this event several
months ago. Committees appointed by
the president, Edward Sauble, were:
publicity, Marlin Rittase, Ch., Thomas
Phillips and James Fair; prizes, John
Harner, Ch., Herbeik Bowers and
John Myers; entertainment, Robert
Waddell, Ch., George Fream, Harry
Dougherty, Jr. and Delmont Koons.
These committees were assisted by
many of the Jaycees Saturday morn-
ing at the grounds.
The response of the community has

been very good and it is hoped by the
officials of the Jaycees that this can
become an annual event, thereby
growing to be something which every
youngster will look forward to with
enthusiasm. Needless to say, through
the efforts of this fine young men's
the opportunity to try one of Amer-
organization, many youngsters had
ice's favorite sports, that fathers and
sons, mothers and daughters, little
sisters and big brothers had a morn-
ing of Fun together. Possibly next
year the time could be lengthened,
thereby giving even more families a
chance to participate. What could be
better for a community?

Special recognition should also be

the Associated Women. One of the
responsibilities of the Associated Wo-
men is that of sponsoring the County
Farm Queen Contest which was re-
cently held and in which Miss Patricia
Welk was selected as the winner. She
will represent Carroll County in the
State Farm Queen Contest during
Timonium Fair.
Renewal letters have been sent out

county are:
District # 1—Hampstead and Man-

chester, Edgar Sellers, Robert Bas-
ler, George Tracy, Wm. N. Ensor, Jr.,
Ross Weaver Jesse Hull, Paul Meed,
Sterling Leister, Paul Tasto, Vernon
Wolfe.

District #2—Westminster & Wool-
ery's, Charles Brehm, Carroll Little,
C. Walter Wagner, Francis Hering,
Arthur Frock, Horace Brauning, Paul
Hoff, Alva Dorsey, John Bixler, Car-
roll Rinehart, Walter Fritz, Isaac B.
Rickle, Vernon Mathias, Raymond
Owings, Roger Myers.

District #3—Franklin, Mt. Airy,
Freedom and Berrett, Frank Bushey,
Francis J. Crawford, James Bushey,
Leslie B. Rigler, Roby Farver, C. H.
Shaw, Arthur Shipley, Harold Good-
win, Robert Mercer, Jr., Robert A.
Shoemaker, Wm. Leon Etzler, John
Bushey, David Will, Raymond Grimes,
Lee Miller, Herman Barnes.

District #4—New Windsor and Un-
iontown, J. Paul Bowman, Randall
Spoerlein, Paul H. Hull, Roy Graham,
Melvin Leppo, Mr. and Mrs. Danton
Ensor, G. L. Stuller, Guy Cookson,
Jr., Andrew Hoff, Edward N. Derr
J. Jean John, Woodrow Weller, J. Al-
fred Heltebridle, Mrs. John D. Young,
Donald Magin, Francis Magin, Frank
Gorsuch, Harry Bowman, Laverne
Baust.

District #5 — Taneytown, Myers,
Middleburg and Union Bridge

' 
Alvin

Dutterer, Jr., Carroll Wilhide, Hubert
Null, Edgar Fink, Harvey Dickinson,
Harold Thomas, Calvin Harmon, Louis
Keepers, Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Kindig,
Ellsworth Feeser, Lloyd Wilhide, Lon
Edwards.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

Army Pvt. Robert J. Yingling, 23,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James V. Ying-
ling, 46 Maple Ave., Littlestown, Pa.,
recently arrived at Fort Polk, La.,
tor duty with the 55th Army Band.

Yingling, who was last stationed at
Fort Dix, N. J., is a clarinet player
and vocalist with the band. He entered
the Army in November 1955 and com-
pleted basic training at Fort Jack-
son, S. C.

In civilian life he was graduated
from Gettysburg College in 1955 and
ttended Peabody Conservatory of
Music.

given the Taneytown Rod and Gun
Club who cooperated to the fullest ex-
tent in opening their grounds for this
event. Without their support the Ro-
deo would probably have been impos-
sible. Pictures were taken during the
morning by Kenneth Clem, local
photographer.

WINNERS OF JAYCEE FISHING RODEO—Pictured above are the
winning anglers in the Fishing Rodeo which was held Saturday by the
Taneytown Junior Chamber of Commerce at the Rod and Gun Club pond.
Posing with their prizes and winning catches are: Left to right, front
row, (kneeling), Jimmie Albaugh with the smallest fish; Dennis Fair
with the largest fish; and Paul Koontz, Jr., with the largest blue gill.
Pictured in the back row are: left to right, Walter Shipley, Jr., Jack
Mooney, Fred Phillips Tommy Albaugh, James R. Myers, and Eddie
Baker. Photo courtesy of Clem's Photo Service.

SUMMER CAMP FOR
RETARDED CHILDREN

Two Groups Met July 9th to
July 27th

The three-week summer day camp
program for the retarded children of
Carroll County held from July 9 to
27 proved to be another happy and
meaningful experience for the thirty-
two children who attended. The chil-
dren met in two groups: one in Mt.
Airy under the direction of Mrs. Mary
Myers with Mrs. Arthur Shipley as-
sisting; the other met at the East End
Elementary School in Westminster
under the direction of Miss Helen
Lindsay with Mrs. Ray LeGore and
Mrs. James R. Langdon assisting.
The daily program usually included

singing, cutting and coloring, singing
games, outdoor play including use of
a wading pool, "tea" time, rest period,
rhythmn band, etc.
One of the highlights of the camp

was the circus planned by the Mt.
Airy group and attended by their p_ar-
ents and the children from the West-
minster camp. First came the parade
with horse drawn cages, an elephant,
the peanut cart, etc., followed by the
different acts in which each child par-
ticipated in appropriate costume.
There was the tight rope walkeA the
clowns, the dog jumping through
hoops, the fat lady, etc. The children
had helped to make the animals and
do the decorating—a performance
truly to be remembered by all who
saw it.,
The program for eight of the older

children was made purely recreational.
For the first two weeks they were
given swimming instruction at the
Meadow View Swimming Pool.
Though these children were not parti-
cipating in the Red Cross swimming
program offered there, it is noted
with appreciation that it was only
through Red Cross cooperation that
this planning was possible. The chil-
dren enjoyed the water and a sur-
prising degree of progress was made.
These same children spent a morning
fishing and were blessed with begin-
ner's luck. Each had a fish to take
home and proudly display to his par-
ents.

Pictures of the different activities
were taken through the Engler Stu-
dios and slides will be available for
showing after September 1 to any
civic or church groups interested in
this worthwhile project. To schedule
showing, contact Mrs. Ann Wagner,
Westminster 1578.
Not long ago, the questions were

asked: "Is this really worthwhile?
Does the degree of accomplishment
really justify the effort and 'ex-
pense ?" Each day of the camp the
answers to these questions were plain-
ly written on the happy faces of these
youngsters as they participated in a
program especially planned for them
and learned to do things they had
never before done. Even more plainly
the answers were written on the tear-
ful faces of the older children on the
last day when they realized that camp
was over.
For these children, who have little

command of words, the Carroll County
Association for Retarded Children
says "thank you" to the people of
Carroll County whose contributions
made this program possible.

PICNIC SUPPER HELD

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dougherty and
family entertained to a picnic supper
on the lawn at their home on Middle
Street, the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Dougherty,

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Dougherty, and
son Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Anders and son Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dougherty and children Ron-
ald, Harold and Lois, and Miss Mary
Anders of Detour, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Dougherty and children Richard
and Paul of Westminster, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bohn and children Dar-
rell and Nancy of Mt. Wolf, Pa., Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Flickinger of Walk-
ersville, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humner
and son Darrell, and Richard Murry
of New Midway, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dougherty, Jr.
 o—

MEETING OF HARNEY FIRE
COMPANY AUXILIARY

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Har-
ney Volunteer Fire Company held
their regular meeting on July 31
with twenty-three members present.
The chaplain, Mrs. Chipley, was in
charge of the devotional service which
consisted of Scripture reading from
the 7th chapter of St. Matthew and
followed with prayer.
The Auxiliary members have re-

ceived their caps.
Financial reports were given by

various committees, and bilks were ac-
cepted and ordered paid.
A note of thanks received from

Hahn's in Westminster was read to
members present. A banquet will be
served on Aug. 1 to the Southern
States, Taneytown, with Mary Rid-
inger acting as chairman.

Committees were appointed to serve
during the month of July.
The meeting adjourned with all

praying the Lord's Prayer.

CHILDREN ARE BAPTIZED

Two children from the congregation
of Grace Evangelical and Reformed
Church received the sacrament of
Christian Baptism at the hands of
the minister, the Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, during the past week.
On Wednesday evening, Karen Lou-

ise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Anders, was baptized. On Sunday
morning Michael John, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Garner, was christened,

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"

(Your Chatty Column)
With all my heart, I wish you every

morning
A smile that shall last until the next day's

dawning.
I wish you health—life's greatest wealth
I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help to

bring you happiness!

There's something very special
about a Country Newspaper that gets
under your skin and I think you
know just what I mean.
When the "Carroll Record" arrives,

I immediately read "The Senate
Cloakroom" by that nice U.S. Senator
from Maryland, J. Glenn Beall. I
quickly turn the page to see if there
is one of those grand poems by "Rein-
dollar" who writes all about the
Folks of yesterday and deep down in
my heart I feel how happy I would
have been to have known them all
from 'around the town'! How I would
like to clasp the hand of this Poet
who must be just different from any-
one else in the world!
Then I read, "Lets Think" by G. H.

Enfield and then I know why people
in life who have a sense of humor get
by with the Masses! Nothing could be
finer! I read the Community locals
trying to figure out Who's who and
try to remember the faces.
I read the news of Frizellburg and

a sigh escapes my lips remembering
those who were so friendly at the gro-
cery Store in that little Village who
have gone to the Great Beyond), then
Feesersburg, Fairview, Hooper's De-
light, Detour-Keysville, Harney and
Rocky Ridge.
The death column somehow makes

my heart rhiss a beat especially when
I read the one which grieved me be-
yond describing of my dear friend,
Mrs. Francis Shaum.
And then, there is always some fun-

ny jokes and some which I remember-
ed to tell in a crowd which brought
a big laugh.
Ah! Yes, and the public sales which

I read and always promise myself
that I will surprise that nice Mr.
Bowers, the auctioneer, and attend a
future sale. He always enjoyed hav-
ing my minister and me attend the
sales.

nAnd then, I read about the Auxili-
ary to which I used to belong (of the
American Legion) and that brings a
big smile for they all laughed at me
the way and the proud manner I car-
ried the "Grand Flag" (which I real-
ized was not just the proper manner)
but I really forgot everyone was sit-
ting right there!
Then, I read all the ads, (and, folks,

there is nothing like advertising for
it does bring home the bacon) that ad
of "Purina' which always appealed to
me and which I fed that precious cow,
Nellie! Remember how she gained
weight and loved me for feeding her
the good mixed feed?

, I quickly glance where there is to
be a supper and sometimes, I do get
there!

I I read the real estate advertise-
ments and now and then get real
homesick to be back on the farm out
the 71 highway!

I read "The Week End Specials"
and I know that food is much more
reasonable than any other county.

I read about WFMD which is the
new addition since leaving Carroll
County and I often think how I would
like to surprise my readers by saying
over the air "Good morning, Folks,
this is Your Observer!" That would
be a thrill for me more so than any
other big network in these United
States.

I, then, reminisce about a plate
which I purchased at a sale, a very
old lace milk affair which hangs in the
dining room at the bungalow with
the beautiful lone red rose painted on
it by Miss Putnam with the red rib-
bon entwined throughout the edge.
I enjoy looking over the faces in

any school picture of days long ago
and they all appear so wonderfully

, genuine and wholesome! The teacher's
face was always one with the expres-
sion of strong character who was per-
mitted to do as she thought best (and
it was a grand way)! Eh?

I Then it is interesting to read "Cur-
rent Events of Fifty Years Ago"!

I always promise myself that I will
attend one of those shrimp feasts be-
fore the summer is over, especially
if it is right around the town. (And
advertised the week previously so as

' I can make arrangements.
I like to try out the famous recipes

now and then which are advertised
with a good looking picture of the
special dish!
There is so much more which I like

to read and especially "The Bible
Speaks" by Dr. Foreman who has
taught me much, aiding me in think-
ing of the things I did not understand.

So, folks, never be afraid to adver-
tise for it is the cheapest way and
the best way to bring the individual
right to your business! It pays big
dividends! You will be amazed in so
short a time for the public always
has been known to say, "It must be
good or they would not advertise so
much"!
So long, folks. Have a grand week

end. Be careful when you drive and
remember always that it is speed and
drink that causes accidents. So if
you drink, don't drive, and If you
drive, don't drink. WFialilthbfeuslley,eing you
D. V. I am,

YOUR OBSERVER,

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

Army Sgt. George T. Baumgardner,
28, whose wife, Elizabeth, lives on
Rt. 6, Westminster, Md., recently
took part in tank firing exercises with
Tank Company of the 7th Infantry
Division's 32d Regiment in Korea.

Sgt. Baumgardner, a tank com-
mander, is a veteran of the Korean
conflict.
His mother, Mrs. Lewis Baumgard-

ner, lives at 617 N. Bentz St., Fred-
erick, Md.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1956

STASSEN NOMINATES NIXON?

Insofar as anything can be certain

in politics, Harold E. Stassen, dis-

armanent adviser to the White House,

appears quite unintentionally to have

clinched the renomination of Richard
Nixon for Vice-President. At least,
this is the interpretation generally
given to the fact that Gov. Christian
Herter of Massachusetts, the man

Stassen endorsed, will himself place
Mr. Nixon's name before the Repub-
lican National Convention.
Mr. Stassen acted in the face of

the fact that President Eisenhower
had been described as pleased at the
prospect of having Mr. Nixon again
as a running mate. And in the face
of the wishes of' the old-time party
leadership, as evidenced by the far
from Impartial maneuverings of
Chairman Leonard Hall to press Mr.
Herter into the sacrificial role.
The candidate for whom Mr. Stas-

sen declared his support is certainly
one of the ablest public men in the
nation today. He has shown him-
self to be not only an informed spec-
ialist in foreign affairs but an ex-
tremely capable administrator of the
government of one of the larger

states, His policies and temperament
are directly in line with those of

President Eisenhower.
But the tradition of vice-presiden-

tial nominations is that they have gen-

erally been used, however question-

ably, to "balance" the ticket-that is,
to give representation to the wing of

the party left out in the choice of

the standard-bearer. The conserva-

tive wing of the Republican Party,

though it extends far to the right of

Mr. Nixon, at least considers him a

bridge between itself and the pro-

gressive wing.
The Stassen statement in behalf of

Mr. Herter at least serves notice that

numbers of Republicans would like

to have Eisenhower moderation and

internationalism represented on both

ends of the ticket and believe such a

ticket would appeal best to independ-

ents whose votes are, needed.-Chris-
tian Science Monitor.

GRASSROOTS OPINION

GREAT FALLS, MONT., LEAD-

ER: "The long controversy over the

damming of the Snake River in Idaho

to produce power continues on. A bill

in Congress to build with public funds

a high dam is still pending ... Private

deve lopment of the Snake River is

fe“::ble and at a great saving over

what the proposed high .structure of

the Reclamation Bureau would cost."

ARLINGTON, TEX., CITIZEN: "If

Arlington Can meet its obligations in

the matters of education without neg-

lecting its responsibilities, we think

there are few other communities in

the nation who cannot meet their ob-

ligations without the benefit of gov-

ernment doles."
CLARKSDALE, MISS., PRESS

REGISTER: "The cost of all govern-

ment in the U. S. averages, per per-

son, $575 a year. That would make

the average family tax bill about

$1,900."
ELSINORE, CALIF., LEADER-

PRESS: "A very long time ago Eng-

land's George III was having a ter-

rible time of it with us Americans

over taxes. He laid a tax on tea. We

not only wouldn't pay it but we dump-

ed the • tea overboard in Boston har-

bor. We even rebelled - - treason it

was! . . . But hold! - - we don't want

to get into the position of seeming to

advocate armed insurrection all over

again. It can't be treason, however,

to think that George III, if he could

come back and see the tax picture of

today, would have his reason scrambled

worse than it ever was!"

EMPORIA, KANSAS, GAZETTE:

"Emporia is doing its bit in urging

more young people to learn how to

swim . . . . Thei4 is alarm over phy-

sical fitness in the U. S. and swim-

ming beats hot-rodding forty ways

from Sunday."_ _ _ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the
Orohans' Court of Carroll County, in
Marylaid, letters of administration on
the personal estate of

DORA A. WOLFF,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 14th day of Febru-
ary, next; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Given under my hand this 10th day
of July, 1956.

HARRY C. SHRIVER,
Admr. of the Estate of Dora A.
Wolff, deceased.
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Firemen's Carnival
ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

AUGUST 13 thru 18

MONDAY, AUGUST 13

Fairfield High School Band

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14

Myers Band of Westminster

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15
The Tones

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16

BIG PARADE•
STARTING AT 7 P. jw.

Thurmont High School Band

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

Happy Johnny & His Family
and Cordwood

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Tex Daniels and

Lazy H Ranch Gang

If rain on August 16, Parade will be

held on August 17. 8-2-2t

TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Taneytown Chamber of Conuneree meets

on the 4th Monday in each month in
the Municipal building at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st Vice-Pres.,
David Smith; Second Vice-Pres., Car-
roll L. Wants; Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
in the Firemen's Building. President,
George Kiser; Vice-Pres., Maurice
Parish; Recording Secretary, Robert
Boone; Financial Secretary, David
Stneak; Treasurer. David Smith:
Trustees, Wilbur F. Miller, Jr.. Eu-
gene Eyler, Richard Miller; Chief,
Chas. D. Baker.

The American Legion - Hesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, James D. Fiscus; Adju-
tant, Stanley W. King; Treasurer,
Robert Wants; Service Officer, Fran-
cis E. Lookingbill.

Monocaey Valley Memorial Post 8518, Har-
ney, Md., meets on 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month In the V.F.W. Hall,
Harney, Md. Commander. Raymond
Clabaugb: Adjutant, Ralph Vaughn;
Quartermaster, Harold Bell.

Al! other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for..the
public information it carries. Cost for

oue year only $3.00.
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"To Buy or Sell"

REAL ESTATE
see

3, • J. S. CIAGETT
Salesman for

P. B. ROOP

St

St

* Harney Rd. Phone 3671
TANEYTOWN, MD. ei
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Don't
Buy
Your

Auto Insurance
Before Getting
These Facts

Learn how you can get superior

BR OADFORM protection at

substantial savings. Semi-annual

premiums. Strong company with

service in every state.

Before you buy .. check with tne
.. no obligation. P.

ROBERT L. ZENTZ
Phone 5301

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

:\ 10116

Operating in Iowa as
(Illinois) American Farmers
Mutual Insurance Company
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STATEMENT
of

Treasurer's Receipts and Disbursements for Publication
for

THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF CARROLL COUNTY
Westminster, Maryland

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1955

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS,

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955

TAXES RECEIVABLE:
Levy-1952-Real $ 60.56

Levy-1952-Personal   67.50

Levy-1952-Business Corporations   148.91

Levy-1953-Real   3,068.36

Levy 1953 Personal   231.98

Levy-1953-Railroads & Public Utilities  4,049.56

Levy-1953-Business Corporations  1,663 45

Levy-1954-Real   71,929.23

Levy-1954-Personal   9,773.00

Levy-1954-Railroads & Public Utilities  41,572.33

Levy-1954-Business Corporations   21,161 72

Levy-1955-Real   $ 867,621.28

Levy 1955 Personal   78,243.21

Levy-1955-Business Corporations.... 163,495.76

Levy-1955-Railroads & Pub. Utilities. 120,016.25

Levy-1955-Distilled Spirits   15,319 98

Levy-1955-Financial Corporations 49,931.17

$1,294,627.65 153,726.60

Less Discount Allowed  22,745.61

1,271,882.04 1,271,882.04
$1,425,608.64

Interest on Delinquent Taxes $ 4.580.90

Admission Taxes   709.45

Share of State Income Tax  80.472.08

State Franchise Tax  1,311.25

Share of Racing Money   58,556.54

Documentary Stamps   15,764.87

Alcoholic Beverage   13,059.01

Pin Ball Machines and Music Box Taxation  4,927.11

Traders Licenses   12,416.78

Dog Licenses   2.782 25

Motor Vehicle Fees  126,242.00

Trial Magistrate-Fines   10,189.75

Circuit Court-Fines   1,927.30

County Home-Sale of Products  7,655.09

State Comptroller-Forest Fires  30.65

Sheriff's Fees   1,377.35

County Maps   63.00

Miscellaneous   58.09

Support of Patients in State Hospitals  5.676.23

Rent from Allender Property  1,980.00

Recreation-Public Facilities   216.85

Fines-Incorporated Towns   1,101.75

States Share-Care of Insane  10,591.09

Scott S. Bair Building Fund  1,999.48

Interest on Special Burial Fund  5.00

Refund of Overpayment to Times Printing Co  15.25

Reimbursement on Insurance for Trial Magistrate.... 36.70

Reimbursement on Insurance for Voting Machines........ 33.60

Portion of Ta): Assessors Salaries from State  6,206.25
it 

Reimbursement from Tax Sales  951.28

Rebate on Oil at Allender Property  .83

Reimbursement from New Windsor Fire Co  120.85

Board of Health   963.06

Refund on Insurance at Medical Center  49.93

Overpayment of Taxes   2.25

Refund of Over,-estimated Welfare Board Budget  6,525.23

Reimbursement for Pauper Burial  56.25

Overpayment for Liquor Control Board  9.44

Repeal on Bowman-Miller Hearing  80.00

Land Sold-County Home   3,064.38

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS FOR FISCAL YEAR END-

ED DECEMBER 31st, 1955 $1.807,417.81

CASH BALANCE-JANUARY 1, 1955, Begirining

of Year   182,216.40

CASH BALANCE-SCOTT S. BAIR HOSPITAL

FUND  2,005.19

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS AND, CASH BALANCE. .$1.991
,639.40

SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1955

County Commissioners-Salaries:
Walter V. Bennett  $1,866.66

Edmund L. Carr   933.34

James E. Shilling  2,800.00

John D. Young  2,800.00

County Commissioners-Operating Expenses 

County Commissioners-Capital Outlay 

Property Transfer Clerk:
Doris J. Lindsay  

Circuit Court-Salaries  
Circuit Court-Operating Expenses  
Juvenile Court-Operating Expenses 
Orphans' Court-Salaries:

E., Lee Erb   888.00

J. Walter Grumbine  888.00
888.00W. Roy Pool

Orphans Court-Operating Expenses 
Trial Magistrate-Salaries:

C. Rogers Hall-Magistrate $2,026.70

Ernest F. Dukes-Magistrate  1,764.95

Betty L. \Varner-Clerk  725.00

Nancy L. Wantz, Clerk  975.00

Patricia Abbott-Clerk  1,050.00

Gloria J. Blizzard-Clerk  1,825.00

Walter •Baile-Committing Magistrate  54.00

Chas. V:. Brunsman-Committing Magistrate 72.00

Mrs. Ruth Pickett, Committing Magistrate 72.00

Mrs. Laura K. -Shower, Committing
Magistrate   72.00

Paul Strine-Committing Magistrate  72.00

Trial Magistrate-Operating Expenses 

Trial Magistrate-Capital Outlay 
State's Attorney-Salary  
State's Attorney-Operating Expenses 

Grand Jury-Salaries  
Law Library  
Registration and Election-Salaries:

David Smith-President  400.00

J. Thomas Anders, Vice President  400.00

$8,400.00

2.671.04
294.30

2,550.00
7,467.61
510.04

5,437.60

2,664.00

300.00

8,708.65

1,082.81
169.00

4,250.00
576.20
612.10

1,000.00

Francis Crawford, Secretary-Treasurer
L. Pearce Bowlus. Attorney 
Mary Hull. Clerk  

400.00
400.00
250.00

Registration and Election-Operating Expenses 
Finance Supervision-Salaries:

Paul C. Bonsack, Treasurer  2,700.04
Lillie Mae Geiman, Assistant Treasurer  2,100.00

Finance Supervision-Operating Expenses 
Auditing-Wooden, Benson and Walton 
Tax Assessment-Salaries:

Harry A. Dobson-Supervisor $4,950.00
Murray R. Baile-Assessor  3.750.00
Emory T. Evans-Assessor  3,000.00
Walter V. Bennett-Commissioner  70.00
Edmund L. Carr-Commissioner  90.00
James E. Shilling-Commissioner  170.00
John D. Young-Commissioner  160.00
Anna M. Rankin-Clerk  2,700.00
Margaret B. Lippy Clerical Assistant  982.80
E. Gertrude Bankard-Clerical Assistant  200.20

Tax Assessment Operating Expenses 
Tax Collection-Salaries:

Harold C. Frankforter, Collector  • $3,300.00
Grace B. Harris, Assistant Collector  2,700.00

Tax Bills and Books:
Margaret Lippy  $ 216.70
Gene B. Royer   254.87
Marian V. Babylon  216.70
Lillian H. Kehoe  293.60
Bernice T. Hall   114.60

Tax Collection-Operating Expenses 
Tax Collection-Capital Outlay 
Legal Counsel-A. Earl Shipley 
Employees Retirement-Participation and Expenses 
Court House-Salary-J. Edward Heagy-Janitor 
Court House-Operating Expenses  
Court House-Capital Outlay 
Allender Property-Operating Expenses 
Mayor and Common Council of Westminster-Rent 
Ralph G Hoffman-Rent 
Laura K. Shower Rent 
Carroll County Firemen's Association 
Forest Fires  
Sheriff and Deputies-Salaries:

Charles W. Conaway  $2,250.00
Ragan W. Erb   2,500.03
Herschel C. Wagner  1,575.00
William M. Buckingham   750.00

Sheriff and Deputies-Operating Expenses
Carroll County Humane Society 
Coroner-Dr. James T Marsh 
Civil Defense-Salary:

Warfield Babylon-Director 
Civil Defense-Operating Expenses 
Roadways-Transfer to Roads Department 
Roads Machinery  
Board of Health-Salaries & Operating Expenses 
Walter A. Brown-Janitor-Medical Center 
Maintenance of Medical Center 
Patients in State Hospital-Chronic 
Patients in State Hospital Care of Insane 
Welfare Board-Administrative Expenses 
Old Age Assistance 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Aid to Needy Blind 
General Public Assistance-General 
General Public Assistance-Totally Disabled 
Board for Children  
Children's Aid Society 
County Home-Salary-Stanley Baker 
County Home-Operating Expenses 
County Home-Capital Outlay 
Pauper Burial  
County Jail-Operating Expenses 
State Comptroller-Training Schools
Board of Education-Salaries and Expenses 
Maryland School for the Blind 
Carroll County Historical Society 
L. C. Burns, County Agent-Salary and Expenses 
Liquor Control Board-Salaries:

Walter V. Bennett-Commissioner $ 133.34
Edmund L. Carr-Commissioner  66.66
James E. Shilling-Commissioner  200.00
John D. Young-Commissioner  200.00
Paul C. Bonsack Treasurer  150.00
Stuart A. Widener-Investigator  1,800.00

Liquor Control Board-Operating Expenses 
Dog Damages  
Teachers Retirement  
Miscellaneous  
Karl M. Green-Medical Scholarship 
Incorporated Towns-Share of Racing Money:

Hampstead     891.34
Manchester   1.3+7.45
Mount Airy   1,102.68
New Windsor   927.65
Sykesville   1.230.33
Taneytown   1.871.11
Unic n Bridge   1,098.70
Westnainster   16,543.33

1,850.00

2,224.22

4,800.04

1,020.95
1,776.27

16,973.00

825.99

7,096.47

2,283.67
26.00

1,500.00
10,557.94
1,980.00
3,779.37
705.00

3,016.98
900.00

1,170.00
50.00

24,954.65
38.50

7,075.03

2,884.73
3,000.00
1,267.65

2,400.00
1,269.50

83,566.00
15,000.00
28,012.90
1,800.00
228.59

2,705.25
16,304.99
7,448.60
15,718.00
8,356.60
1,599.93
4,002.60
3,285.00
6.399.60
7,411.33
2,700.00
12,590.53
1,911.00
525.00

4,523.32
6,521.76

1,200.733.07
200.00
800.00

11,637.01

2,550.00

236.70
499.50

14.601.47
385.39
500.00

Incorporated Towns Share of Licenses 2,124.72

Pin Ball Machine and Music Box Licenses  54.18 •

Dog License Taxation 
Refund Motor Vehicles Fees  134.50

Incorporated Towns Share of Motor Vehicles Fees  

12,366283..0026

Over-payment for Care of Insane.  2.79

Fines-Incorporated Towns  1.101,75

Care of Insane-State's Share 16,783.67

Deferred Expense  
89%230Incorporated11,Towns Share of Financial Corporations  1‘09

$1,675,789.48

Add Balance of Retirement and 'Withholding Tax
(December 31, 1954)   .834.95

$1.676,624.43

Less Balance of Retirement and Withholding Tax
(December 31. 1955)   957.79

$1,675,666.64

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS FOR FISCAL
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1955 $1,675.666.64

CASH BALANCE-GENERAL FUND-
DECEMBER 31, 1955  311.968.09

CASH BALANCE-SCOTT S. BAIR, HOSPITAL

FUND-DECEMBER 31, 1955  4,004.67

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS AND CASH BAL-

ANCE FOR FISCAL YEAR $1.991,639.40
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CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO
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Samuel Currens has bought the
Edw. S. Harner property near Kump
for $1100.

Republican primaries will be held
on Saturday afternoon and the Coun-
ty Convention on Monday.
The apple crop in this section is de-

cidedly short, this year and cider
making will not be anything like the
business it is some years.
Judge Clabaugh is very quietly en-

joying his vacation at "Antrim" but
has had a shoulder to shoulder bat-
tle with a new enemy—muscular
rheumatism. He has very kindly do-
nated a fine piece of ground, adjoin-
ing Dr. Birnie's, for a Tennis court, I
to a number of our young ladies and
gentlemen, for their use this sum-
mer.
The fire bell sounded, on Tuesday

afternoon on account of a slight blaze
at Harry L. Koontz's on Emmitsburg
St., due to an oil stove setting fire to
a newspaper which came in contact
with it. There was practically no
damage, and the firemen, who re-
sponded quickly, had nothing to do.
(Advt.) Unique 9 Cent Sale, Sat-

urday Special, August 4, 1906, Big
Tin Dish Pans 9c; C. Edgar Yount &
Co., Taneytown, Md.
Mayberry—Rev. Martin Sweitzer,

pastor of Baust's Reformed church,
spent Tuesday, at Uriah Foglesong's
and at other homes.—Miss Pansy
Routzahn, of Westminster, has been
appointed teacher of Bare Mount
school.—B. E. Fleagle has accepted
a position as principal of the high
school at Myersville, Frederick, Coun-
ty, Md.

Special Notices
Baust Church S. S. Picinc, Aug.

11, afternoon and night. Music and
speaking.

Grandfather's Clock in perfect run-
ning order. Solid walnut case; stand
8 ft. high.—L. D. Maus, Tyrone, Md.
New Buggy, used only 3 months,

and set of Shriner's hand made har-
ness. For sale by Norman A. Clin-
gan, Taneytown.

St. Luke's (Winter's Church) will
hold their annual Sunday School Fes-
tival on the lawn adjoining the
church August 25th. Taneytown band
will furnish the music. Supper will
be served as usual; also ice cream
and confectioneries.

ONLY MONUMENTS
Perpetuate Memory

OW'

Joseph L. Mathias & Sons
MONUMENTS

Ask the Welcome Wagon
Hostess About

The Carroll Record
— THE —

Welcome Wagon

Hostess Is Your
Friendly Neighbor

. . . with greeting to families in your
community on occasion of Births, En-
gagements, Changes of Residence, Ar-
rival of Newcomers 16th Birthdays,
and Special Occasions.

TANEYTOWN

Phone Welcome Wagon
Taneytown 5524

no cost or obligation
Listen to Radio Station WTTR 1470
every Saturday at 1 P. M.

11-10-tf

DISTINCTIVE DURABLE

WESTMINSTER, BALTIMORE,
HANOVER

OUR 50th YEAR
"Build While you Lire"

Phone Westminster 127

"Only"A Monument Can Tell
The Story Forever"

5-24-tf-eow ,

• less words

to bigger type

• top protection

NATIONWIDE'S
new

Aido-stap&
AUTO INSURANCE

Here's a new kind of auto in-

surance policy you can actually

read and understand. Number of

words has been cut down, typo

has been made larger, pictures

have been added. It's stream-

lined to help you know your

protection better. And with

Nationwide Insurance, you're a

partner in a company dedicated

to service with people. Get the

facts on the new Auto-graphic —

top protection, top service, Po,*

rates. Also includes COMPRE-

HENSIVE FAMILY LIABILITY at lest

cost than most auto poi:cies

alone.

1 Alfred Heltebridle
(Insurance Since 1938)

Phone: Westminster 924W1

Phone Taneytown 5141

1

i 

NATIONWIDE/

Mutual Insur
ce 

ance Company'

Home Off' •
RM I 

Columbus, Ohio

formefly FAlLIREAU
INSURANCE

.. . V,.I 9 to,,.

11 ,
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WATER

The chemical symbol for water is H20,
Without it, nothing on earth could grow,
Next to life it is God's greatest gift to man,
So it has been since time began.

Without water no clouds would cool the land,
This earth would be dry and worthless sand;
Like the moon, a dead planet it would be
Without a man, a flower, or a tree.

As I have said, without water nothing could be,
There would be no oceans, no fish in the sea;
H2o makes water, this we all know;
It is God's greatest blessing wherever you go.

At first, the oceans were up in the sky,
A raindrop was never seen by the physical eye;
So, the water which fell in Noah's day
Made what we call the oceans they say.

When the mountains arose holes were made in the ground,
Which, even today, by men may be found;
Wherever you see a lake or a sea
There a depression was said to be.

It was then the channels of the streams which flew by
Were formed by the water which fell from the sky;
They drained the whole earth as well as could be,
And formed the rivers which run to the sea.

Over 72 million sq. mile the Pacific ocean is spread
By countless rivers and rivulettes it is fed;
God sends the water there to purify
After which the sun draws it up in the sky.

On reaching there it is purified again
And comes back to earth in the form of rain;
Were it not for God, and His Provident care,
Disease and infection would exist everywhere.

About the time of the Rainbow's birth,
Wickedness, they say, was rampant on earth;
But that was not the cause of the flood alone;
Before then, the Sun had never brightly shone.

The earth was not yet what God wanted it to be;
It lacked both the mountains and the sea;
The mountains direct the winds which blow;
And, send the raincloud where it should go.

While the flood destroyed the old world in 40 days,
It did much good in many ways;
It gave to us the mountains and the sea,
Which now serve and bless humanity.

We no longer are forced to drink the dew,
As people of old were compelled to do;
The Sun draws the water from the sea,
And the winds send it here to you and me.

•

Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

Phone
Gettysburg

656
or

Westminster
918

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER (8). SONS
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG, PA.

For all Types of Wiring, Call

ANGELL'S ELECTRIC
1/4 mile west of Taneytown, Md.

Phone 6135

We also have in stock

AIRCONDITIONERS AND "HUNTER" FANS
7-26-2t

50,00011“
proved PURINA produced pork

for only $9.80 per cwt.!

Purina Dealers in 29 states weighed pigs for new customers
and put 'em on Purina. About 30 days later they weighed
the pigs again. Average gain for the 30,000 pigs was 11/2
lbs. a day! And the feed cost of Purina and home grain aver-
aged only $9.80 for every hundred lbs. of gain. The pigs
weighed an average of 69 lbs. at the first weighing, 119 lbs.
at the second.

PURINA'S "FAST-START" TWINS, Purina Baby Pig
Chow and Pig Startena have what it takes to start your pigs
down the market road in a hurry. They help you wean big
pigs; get those early low-cost gains. Let us tell you more
about Purina's Hog Program ... next time you're in town.

Noy 1119 Political Rally on Purina's Grand Ole Opry,

Taneytown Grain &
Supply Co.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

8-2-2t
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Second Series Of

OLD SCHOOL PICTURES
Beginning next week we will publish the first picture in the last of a series of old school pictures in a

different form. The first insertion will be just the picture, leaving it up to our readers to identify the school

and the pupils and teacher.

The following week we will publish the picture again but with the correct caption and pupils' names

and teacher's name added.

We will continue this plan until the supply of school pictures dating before 1900 is exhausted.

We hope our readers will get some enjoyment and entertainment in trying to identify the pictures as

they will appear, as described above, in the future issues of The Carroll Record.

,

f
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The '56 Ford is the car that was built to make driving fun!

Translates miles into pkasant memories
With performance that makes Ford the world's largest-
selling V-8! Ford's Thunderbird V-8's—ranging up to a blaz-
ing 225 h.p.—carry you over the hills in an effortless glide.
Want to pass? A hint is enough for these babies. You'll meet
every driving situation with the easy confidence of power to spare.

With styling that only the Thunderbird could have inspired!
There's a special kind of pride that goes with owning the
Thunderbird "look." You'll know it every time you take to
the road and catch the admiring glance in your neighbor's eyes.
You'll know it every time you compare your Ford with other
cars, too.

With built-in stamina! Underneath Ford's Thunderbird beauty
you find real brawn. From its husky 5-cross-member frame

Also see your Ford Dealer for

right through its quiet, all-steel body, Ford has extra quality
built in . . . quality that means more motoring pleasure for
you—longer life for your Ford.

In Performance...
Economy ... Safety

PURE Oil MOBILGAS MOTOR
MANUFACTURER'S ECONOMY TRENDffs ss  AWARD jirs6AWARD AWARD

Ford 
oe

Used Cars and Trucks

Crouse Motor Sales
FORD DEALER

Phone 4331 Taneytown, Md.
DAVID THOMAS REINDOLLAR,

2656 Edmondson Ave.,
Baltimore 23, Md.

GREAT TV, FORD T TRE, WNBW 9:30 P. M. THUR.
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CORRESPONDENCE
latest Items of Lull News Furnistied
By Our Regular .4aft dt Writirs
We desire correspondence to reach 

our

slice on Wednesday, if at all 
possible. It

win be necessary, therefore, for 
most let-

ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.

Letters mailed on Wednesday may not

reach us in time.

1 THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 195a

HARNE Y

Services Sunday, August 5, at the

EUB Church at 9 a. m. Rev. Arthur

Garvin, pastor.
No services at St. Paul's Lutheran

Church, Sunday August 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fink on

Sunday evening. Mr. Fink, not being

able to drive his car, they all went

for a nice ride.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foots and

family, York, Pa. were supper guests
Sunday evening at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Crumbacker and fam- Mr. and Mrs. A. Chesonis Thie
ily. Other guests were .Mr. and Mrs. spent the week-end at the Harrison
Albert Bossman of Baltimore, Md. home to attend the anniversary serv-
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Overholtzer ice at St. Joseph's in Taneytown, Sat-

and daughter Bonnie and Mr. an urday morning. After the services,
Mrs. Melvin Overholtzer, S. r., spent. Rev.. Stephen Melycher was entertain-
the week end in Philadelphia visiting ed at breakfast at the Harrison home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Overholtzer. The Sunday aft rnoon and evening

Catherine Hess, Mrs. William Wolff
and daughter Catherine, Gettysburg,
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Held, Mrs. John
Hayes, Mansfield, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Null and family, Mrs. Frank
Swain and Mrs. Ella (Bishop) Null,
Baltimore, Mrs. Elmer Fuss, Taney-
town, Mrs. Carl Baumgardner, Mrs.
Elizabeth Snider, Mrs. Edgar Harner,
Littlestown, Mrs. Nora Lemmon, Han-
over, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bishop and
daughters, son-in-law and grandson,
of Harrisburg, Mrs. Ida Strickhouser,
Mrs. Elmer LeGore, Lynn Strick-
houser, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harner,
Littlestown, Mr. and Mrs. Harry An-
gell, Mr. and Mrs'. Eugene Eckenrode
and her mother. of cake and ice cream was served, gress has passed the road construction

Mr. John Waybright was admitted bringing to a close another enjoyable bill whether our favorite road project
evening. What a 

it 
in the weather! Onwill be considered. We are writingto the Warner Hospital last week and Saturday, it was so hot, then turnedMr. and Mrs. Edward Geiman and about the Middleburg-Uniontown-will be a patient there for some time. so cool, 'early Sunday morning. The

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Valentine of family of Saginaw, .Mich., are spend- Westminster road. We would like to
weather man promises warmer today,ing some time with relatives and see the state take over this road, by-Wilmington, Del., sent the past week

friends in and near this place. They pass Uniontown, so as not to destroy Tuesday.
end at the home of Mrs. Claude Con- 
over; also visited other relatives in arrived on Saturday at the home of the charm and dignity of that village,Mr. and Mrs. Rauland Hancock and1

this vicinity. Mrs. Geiman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Put down a wide, wide road suited Lawrence were recent visitors in the ' Rev. Stanley B. Jennings and Mr.
son Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

The Harrisons entertained to the Otto Myers. 1 to handle the increased traffic.

. honor Friday 
0Mfrt.haiandoMaeres.. Charles Frock Ross Fair called on Dr. and Mrs.

Artie Angell, Baltimore, on Saturdayfullest extent the following guests: Linda Suffern spent Thursday with Miss Audrey Bowers was guest of i hard esoonf,

ter Nancy and sons John and James; I Miss Louretta Wantz entertained at per Miss Nancy Roelke gave at hLeviMr.'

Joan Berwager.
--

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Faidley and daugh- . , y evening at a picnic sup- Visitors in the home of Mr. and afternoon.
her Mrs. Levi Frock on Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs. Lindun and their four her home on Sunday, Mr. and Mr. ThMrs. parents'Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Enfield of Glenhome, Merry Knoll Farm. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and daugh- I
children; Mrs. A. Oberhaultzer and

B
David Myerly and daughter came, e other guests included Sylvia ters, Mary Catherine and Joyce, of Alpine, North Carolina, spent several

her two daughters Fraa Roelke, and Nancy. Joan and Billie Berwager and Joyce 
Carolyn 

xi, Eleanra7 
Audrey Hahn, 

, Jaudyn, Wl 1 ni anre v, eDeiteovue   f Detour, SmithC l Claude  Hanover.Baker, J r . and  Gen-  days this week in Taneytown visiting

Warner, F 
When the once-King of England, 

ye

rances Bohn, Barbara Nus- I I
De 

Bohn,
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Henry Trent, Sneedville, Tenn.,baum, Bonnie Munshower and Gerald- returned home from America, he wasine Graham. A

August for Texas to receive training. obedient parents are to their chil- 

is sending 
rsapendinon Bell, and also visitingthe U. S. Air 

a month with her sister,

other friends and relatives in this
Nelson 

Audrey has enlisted in asked what impressed him most dur- mr Force and will leave in ing his visit. His answer: "How
On Thursday evening Mr d M 7, vicinity.

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
, Leatherman.
, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reddick, Mrs.
Howard Spurrier and Mr. Carroll
Chubb of Poolesville, spent Wednes-
day with the Leatherman's.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Leatherman on Sunday
were Mr .and Mrs. C. W. Reddick,
grandson Celius Long, Mr. and Mrs.
Kernie Boone of York, Mrs. Ida An-
gleberger of Mountaindale, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Powell and Mr. C. Stull
of Mountaindale and Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Child, son Michael, of Union-
town.

FAIRVIEW

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from Fiat Page)
Mrs. Louise Irwin spent the week

end in Baltimore with Mrs. Elizabeth
Hachtel.

Mrs. Leo Flanigan, Gibson Island,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Carpenter.

Mrs. Bernard J. Arnold has been
confined to her home for two weeks.
She is improving slowly.

The Misses Annan entertained at a
luncheon and garden party on Wed-
nesday and again on Thursday.

— -
Mr. Donald J. Ely, Baltimore, will

supply the pulpit of Grace E & R
Church this Sunday morning at 10:30.

Mrs. Carroll Harrison, Mrs. evin guests were Mr. nd Mrs. J. Berg and
Ridinger, Mrs. Harry Sprankle and their daughter Nancy and son James of Frederick spent Sunday afternoon

Atwood Hess spent Thursday in Han- who is to remain the rest of the week; in the same home.

over. also Mr. and Mrs. C. Brehm and their Visitors' at the home of 0. P. Ber-

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slagle and fam- daughter Betty and son Charles. wager on Sunday evening were Mr.

ily visited Sunday evening at the Master Donald Dolhers 3rd spent• and Mrs. Harry Berwager and Mr. and

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brid- Mrs. Russell Berwager all of Hanover.Monday afternoon with Master James
inger. Preston Faidley the 2nd. TheY also visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Gene Shoemaker and family, John Berwager and family.
Littlestown, and Mr. Arthur Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bonner and
Gettysburg, visited Sunday evening FRIZELLBURG daughter Darlene of Finksburg vis-

with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shultz.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shildt and fam- The Friendship Carrier's Class of

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fuhrman Emmanuel Baust Lutheran church

were Sunday supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Wentz, Melrose,
Md.
Mrs. Austa Perrine, Miss Thelma

Peck and Daniel Lenker of Millers-
burg, Pa., visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Angell.

Mrs. J. Frank Swain and mother,
Mrs. Ella Null, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Null and three children, all of Balti-
more, Md., visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer LeGore on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn and

family and Mrs. Theodore Ridinger
visited Sunday with Mr. Wm. Vaughn
and family.

Mrs. Samuel Valentine spent Thurs-
day evening with Mrs. Mervin Eyler
in Littlestown.
Rev. Crawford Witherow and son

called on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strick-
houser, Sunday afternoon.
Sunday evening visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. David Yealy and family were Mr.
and Mrs. George Patterson, daughter
Catherine, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Harner and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Sentz and Ruth Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Ridinger cel-

ebrated their twenty-first wedding an-
niversary, Tuesday, July 31st. Mrs.
Ridinger was presented with a cor-
sage of pink tiger lilies and Mr. Rid-
inger a white carnation, by their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Slaybaugh.
Mrs. Wesley Mummert and daugh-

ter, Connie Lee, visited on Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Fred Spangler
and family.

Mrs. Harvey Wantz spent Frida.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wantz, Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Koontz and

fa - *-y visited Thursday evening with
Mn.. Effie Fream.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welty and son

Ronnie, visited Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Strine, Thurmont,
Md.
Mrs. Carroll Harrison, Mrs. Nevin

Ridinger, Mrs. Harry Sprankle and
Atwood Hess spent Friday in Gettys-i
burg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith and

family, near Westminster, were Tues-
day afternoon guests of Mrs. Mar-
garet Haines and daughter, Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall,

daughter Naomi, Mrs. Benj. Marshall
and Earl Angell spent Sunday eve-
ning in Arendtsville, Pa.

Mrs. Florence Null and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Niblett spent a few days
in Virginia the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence LeGore
on Thursday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Benner and

daughters, Pine Grove, Pa., are spend-
in their vacation at their cottage
ne-r Marsh Creek Heights. Mr. and
M.L. Charles Shriver and son, Gettys-
bi--. and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shriver
Lir.: sons visited with them Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Eckenrode

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Eck-
enrode, Mrs. Leonard Kalbfleisch and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiser and
daughter visited Sunday with Mrs,
Hannah Eckenrode.
The Willing Workers Class of St.

Paul's Sunday School held a class
meeting last Tuesday evening at the
home of their teacher, Mrs. Geo.
Shriver. Those present were Mary
Jeanette Bower, Florence Reaver, Re-
becca Reever, Hazel Shelton, Audrey
Yingling and Shirley Valentine.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clingan and son

Stevie, Taneytown, moved last Thurs-
day to the Nevin Ridinger property,
Littlestown Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ridinger and sor

John Henry are moving into the house
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bower
and family who recently moved to
their new home along the Bower:
road.
Mr. and Mrs. David Yealy and

daughter Joyce were Saturday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Patterson and daughter, Catherine.

Mrs. Donald Heagy of GettyAburg
R. D., visited Sunday afternoon at thP
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marshall,
Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Riehird Leister and

family visited Sunday evening with
Mrs. Marion Haines and family.
Mrs. Harry Cline, of Greenstone,

called on Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fuss
Sunday evening.

Miss Ruth Snider, who recently re-
turned home from the Gettysburg
Hospital, had as callers over the week
end the following: Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Fink, Mrs. Charles Stambaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fream,

r  chits juices in Some

Blake, Richard Null; Shirley Haw- people are tempted to use a new gal-
thorne, Patsy Lambert; and Mr. vanized pail to mix drinks in but nev-
Blake, Donald Null. When the play er do that, for zinc poisoning will be
began, Jennifer, a successful author, the results.
and Toby, a high school senior were at ! Do not worry; eat three square
the corner of a high school lounge, meals a day; say your prayers, be
Jennifer was a guest speaker for a courteous to your creditors; keep
school assembly, and while waiting your digestion good; exercise, go
for the assembly bell to ring, Jen- slow and easy. Maybe there are other
nifer told Toby a story which took things your special case requires to
place in her family life a few years make you happy, but these, my friend,
earlier. As Jennifer told the story, will give you a lift.—Abraham Lincoln
she stepped into it along with the Is it ever the function of a Chris-
other characters as it unfolded on the tian to remain silent in the face of
stage.. Closing prayer by Pastor War- injustice
renfeltz after which the usual treat We are wondering now that Con-

Hull; Buff Blake, Billy Weaver;Eliotlemonadeo any

Garber.
Preaching service at the Church of

God this Sunday morning at 9 o'clock,
Sunday school following at 10. Rev.
John H. Hoch, pastor.

Mrs. Catherine Jones of Baltimore
spent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager and fam-
ily. Mrs. C. 0. Sullivan and son Ray

ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Myers, Jr., on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myers and

held their first picnic at Taneytown Mrs. Clarence Myers spent Tuesday
Memorial Park on Saturday after- afternoon at the home of Mr. and
noon and evening, July 21. Following Mrs. George Motter, Rocky Ridge.
a recreation period, food was served There will be a community sale for
at 5 p. m. and later in the evening ice the benefit of the Agricultural Center,
cream and cake was enjoyed. Those Westminster, on Saturday, Aug. 11,
who attended are as follows: Patsy at the Center. If you would like to
Lambert, Marlene Zimmerman, Jane contribute anything usable that you
Null, Peggy Miller, Richard Null, Les- don't need, give it, so it can be sold
lie Null, Donald Null, Mr. and Mrs. and help stamp out the small debt on
Sterling Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. the Center. They are asking for veg-
Vernon Zimmerman, Mrs. Russell etables, fruit, poultry, eggs, farm
Null, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lam- machinery, clothing, jewelry, house-
bert. hold furnishings such as chairs, ta-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gass, Mrs. Eliza- bles, chests, etc., baked goods, and

beth Collins and Miss Estella Almeny canned fruit and jellies. In this com-
of Hanover, were Sunday evening munity, you may leave or bring your
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry small things to the home of Mrs.
K. Myers. I Howard Reichard, Sr., Friday evening
Mr. Kenneth Rote and sister, Mrs. or early Saturday morning. Your

qmory Albaugh, of Toledo, Ohio, and machinery and larger things can be
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Boose of Arcadia, taken to the Center. Maybe you have
spent Tuesday evening at the home a lot of things that you would just
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Black, love to get rid of, so here is your

Services this Sunday morning at chance. Mrs. Reichard is chairman of
Emmanuel Baust Lutheran Church this district, No. 2.
will be Sunday school at 9:45, morn-
ing worship at 11. Rev. Donald War-
renfeltz, pastor. FEESERSBURG
The Never Weary Class will meet (A Voice from Carroll)

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Hull, New Windsor, on Tuesday eve- Last week we read an article in a
ning, Aug. 7. The United Lutheran magazine which fascinated us enough
Church Women will meet at the home to pass some of the ideas on to you.
of Mrs. David Sprinkel, Westminster, Usually we take predictions of the
on Wednesday evening, Aug. 8. Come things to come with at least two
and bring a friend. grains of salt but the article happens

Mrs. John Schaeffer and children to contain some of our own lines of
Johnnie, SuEllen, Sarrah and Frank- thought and so we found it quite be-
lin, returned home on Friday, after lievable. The scientists predict that
spending ten days with relatives and in the next hundred years the popu-
friends at Bird Hill on the Eastern lation of the world will increase to 3
Shore. Johnnie was thrilled on his times what it is today and in finding
first fishing trip down the bay when enough food to go round our eating
he caught eighteen fish; and Sarrah habits will change radically. At pres-
was pleased and surprised on return- ent half of the world's crops are fed
ing home to find that daddy hadn't to animals which in turn man eats.
forgotten her birthday, for he had These include beef, pork, poultry,
baked and decorated a cake in honor eggs, butter and milk. When one
of her 7th birthdak. Congratulations, studies this cycle, it is indeed as ir-
Sarrah and may you have many more rational as George Bernard Shaw
happy birthdays. said it was. For instance why do we
The annual reunion of the Jacob take a 200 acre farm, raise grain and

Myers Clan was held at Pine-Mar grass on it, feed the crops to about 75
Camp, Sunday, July 29, with basket head of stock just to get milk? The
lunch at noon and a program in the logical answer is we do it to make a
tabernacle under the direction of the living. The point the scientist make
president, Mr. Frank Myers. The op- is that when the world's population
ening song was "Softly and Tenderly trebles we just won't be able to waste

and Mrs. Franklin Stair; son James,Jesus Is Calling", accompanied by our land to that extent. Milk and
Hanover. Mr. and Mrs. Charles FrockMrs. Russell Myers. The scripture other products we use today will be a
and son Stephan of Fairview alsb vis-was read from the 6th chapter of thing of the "good old days" or will

Matthew 19-27, and prayer by the be made in the lab in 'test tubes. Not ited in the evening.
On Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Jamespresident; he also read a poem, "A only will our eating habits change

E. Freeney and two daughters ofDay Worthwhile". Song, "Do You but also our thinking habits will un-
Baltimore and Miss' Margaret E.Know Where God Lives" by Louise dergo just as great an evolution. The

of Trenton, N. J., wereand Tamara Myers; song, Candy Shop, atomic age will not only usher in a  supper guests of their aunt and un-Dale Geiman; reading, The Old Mill; new way of life, but also a new type
cle, Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Stitley at EchoEmma Myers Read; song, Be Careful, of man to enjoy the new life. Truly
Hills Farm. Callers at the same homea very fascinating prediction and oneWane and Dennis Myers; two numbers on Monday evening were: Miss Mar-by the 4-M's, Jackie Myers, Jean that I am sorry to say I will not
garet Snader and Mrs. Marie Thomp-Myers, Rebecca Myers and Norma be around to ace come true.

.o New Windsor.Ray Myers. Evelyn Myers read the We may not be around for the' year
Little Roselle and Sharon Derr areminutes of the previous meeting and 2000 but already we have lived long

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Normanthe treasurer, Mr. George Yingling, enough. to see the art of saving go out Bollinger near Stone Chapel.reported. Mrs. Emma Myers Read the window. It just isn't fashionable
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hancock andspoke on the family records. Election any longer to save for a rainy day.

daughters Carole Lee and Carlos Ann,of officers resulted in the following No one encourages it . . . in fact, ev-
and Mrs. Geo. Howell and daughter
Wanda were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs, E. J. Hancock.
. Jackie Lee Farver, of Westminster,
is spending a week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 0. Far-
ver.

Glad to hear that Mrs. Dallas Kehne
of Oak Orchard has returned to her
home from the University Hospital,
after undergoing surgery there. We
wish her a very speedy convalesence.
Mr. and Mrs. Rauland Hancock, son

Harold and Bobby Cover visited Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Grossnickle and
daughter Sharon of Oak Orchard on
Saturday evening.

Jas. Click, Donald Stephan, Harry
J. Farver and Willard Barber enjoyed
an over-night fishing trip along the
Potomac River on Saturday night.
They returned with a nice catch.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Farver and

daughters Faye and Vicki, visited for
awhile Friday evening - with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wagner of Westminster.

. ren.Bowers entertained for their daughterand her classmates at a picnic in PipeCreek Park.

being elected for the next two years: eryone seems to discourage it by of-
president, Mr. Clinton Yingling; vice fering you anything on the easy cred-
president, Mr. Lester Wimert; secre- it plan. There isn't anything wrong
tary, Mrs. Scott Smith; treasurer, with that system except the rate of
Mr. George Yingling. Prizes were interest which runs from ten to
awarded to the oldest man, Mr. Frank I twenty-two percent. Few people ever
Myers; oldest lady, Mrs. Emma Myers take the time to figure that side of
Read; youngest child, Wendy Kay, credit buying up. A majority of per-
and Lucinda Fay Mullinix, twin sons think its easier to meet monthly
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard payments than it is to save a certain
Mullinix; couple married the longest, sum out of their pay check. And as
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Myers; couple most young married people point out,
married the shortest number of years; you enjoy the things you buy while
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yingling; cou- j you pay for them. Grandma and
plc coming the longest distance, Mr. grandpa had the cash saved before
and Mrs. Edward Geiman, Saginaw, they ever made a purchase. It is true

that they generally waited all their
life before they owned a home or a
car, and often died before they.had
saved enough to buy their heart's de-
sire. I believe each system has its
merits and demerits. Grandpa had his
nose to the grindstone to save and
the modern tsreadwinner has his nose
to the grindstone to 1:eep up monthly
payments. About the only difference

Mich. The group adjourned by Sing-
ing "My Country Tis Of Thee" after
which ice cream was enjoyed by
young and old. Games for the chil-
dren were directed by Mrs. Levi Maus.
The next reunion will be held at the
same place, June 30, 1957.
The annual Sunday school picnic of

Emmanuel Baust Lutheran Sunday
school was held at the Taneytown
Memorial Park on Wednesday eve- I is as the young r nple point out, they
Tung, July 25. Games were played do get to enjoy the things they buy
and later a program was given in I while they are still alive to enjoy
charge of the superintendent, Kenneth them. 
Lambert. Group singing was led by I Ptomaine poisoning has taken its
Mrs. John Buffington. Mr. Edward toll among some of our local citizens.
Haifley and daughter, Wanda, enter- A group attending a picnic became
tai tamed with music and song. The very ill from eating potato salad and
Friendly Carrier's Class presented a another person on his way home from
one act comedy play entitled ,.she I Atlantic City last week became ser-
Loves Him Yes." The characters were iously ill after drinking a soft drink.
as follows: Jennifer Blake, Mary He required the attention of a physi-
Louise Stervig; Toby Sloan, Lealie clan. Summertime is a time to watch
Null; April, Jane Null; Mrs. Blake, all foods mixed with an uncooked
Marlene Zimmerman; Jim Blake, Eu- .dressing.

i
 Another item to be careful

gene Starner; Vicki Blake, Yetive with s the utensil one uses to mix

Last week Mrs. Russell Bohn andMr. and Mrs. Alton Dutterar, alongwith Lewis Bohn and his friend John-ny enjoyed a vacation at AtlanticCity. This week Mr. and Mrs. ClaudeBohn and son Doug are enjoying thewaves and beach at the same place.
Regardless of whether one is a Re-publican or a Democrat, Mr. Harold IStassen has done every American a jbig favor ,when he said Mr. RichardNixon shotild be replaced by someoneelse as the second-spot nominee of theRepublican ticket this November. IfIke is re-elected, and should fail tolive through his second term, weshudder to think what would happento our country if Nixon took over. Agreat many people have been worriedover this and it took a courageousMr. Stassen to bring it out in theopen.
I shall not pass this way again andso I hope the path I walk will bepaved with a little kindness and somebeauty, so that those who walk myway will know that the world hasshared its best with me and I havebeen humbly grateful. —Ruth Roelke

HOOPER'S DELIGHT

Sunday school at Bethel Church at10 a. m. Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Rauland Hancock andson, and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Massi-more and daughter Virginia of Un-

iontown were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stair and sonof Hanover, Pa. Other visitors during
the day were Mr. Francis Eicholtz and
sons, Ricky and Bobby, of York.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Cover and

daughters, Ann and Noel Lee, Bronx-
ville, N. Y., were week end guests of
Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Stitley.
Monroe Pickett has returnedto his

home from the Frederick Memorial
Hospital where he was under observa-tion.
Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Harry 0. Farver and Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Barber were: Mrs. Jos. Sny-
der and sons Chappy and Ross of Mid-
dleburg, Mr. and Mrs. "Bob" Green,
of Birdhill, Mrs. LeRoy Cole and son
Gary, of Glyndon, Mr. and Mrs. James

'Kelly and son Mr. and Mrs. Fred Far-
.ver and sons Jerry and Jackie, West-
minster, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Far-
ver, daughters Faye and Vicki, Noel
Lee and Bobby Cover, Robin Diehl,
"BeBe" Derr, and Charlie Porter. •

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Derr are.re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter at the Hanover Gen-
eral Hospital on Saturday, July 28.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Rauland Hancock and son were:
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hancock and Mr.

UNIONTOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Putman, chil-
dren Doris and Carl recently returned
from an eight day trip to Niagara
Falls, lower Ontario, Canada and
Muskegon, Mich., where they spent
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Goodwin and family.
Pastor and Mrs. Donald Warren-

feltz and family attended the Smith
reunion at the Smith homestead, near
Hagerstown, Md. Sunday afternoon.

Miss Annie Reddick of Philadelphia
is spending some time with her sister

---
Mrs. Donald Tracey and family are

  spending this week at Ridgley, with
  her mother, Mrs. Howard Gannon.

MARRIED They all spent Tuesday at Ocean
City, Md.

MAKOVITCH—PARK

Mrs. John J. Good, Dearborn, Mich.,
is coming Saturday evening to spend
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zol-
lickoffer.

Mrs. John Hoagland is visiting her
Miss Anna Lee Park, daughter of sons and families, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Mr. and Mrs. John Park, Cumberland, Hoagland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoag-
Md., became the bride, Sunday, July land and Robert Hoagland, in New
1, 1956 of Victor J. Makovitch, son of York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Makovitch, Elmira,
N. Y. The double ring ceremony was Sykesville's tax rate for 1956 has
solemnized in Grace Methodist Church, again been set at 60 cents per $100.
Cumberland, at 3 p. m., with the Rev. The local assessment has now reached
Adam Grim officiating, assisted by
Rev. John S. Park, brother of the
bride.
The altar was banked with palms

and basket arrangements of white
majestic daisies, mums and gladioli.
White candles in branched candelabra
standards were used and white ribbon
bows and smilax marked the family

1% million dollars.

The Hustlers' Class of Grace Re-
formed Church are sponsoring a bus
trip to Gwyne Oak Park in Baltimore.
The buses will leave from the High
School at 9:30 this Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reindollar and
family had as guests to dinner Sat-

pews. urday evening Mrs. Rena Thomson, of
Kenneth Mahaney, organist, pre- Niles, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

sented a program of nuptial music lace Thomson and son, Wallace, Jr.,
and also accompanied the soloist, of Girard, Ohio.
Miss Joan Luttrell, who sang "Be-
cause", "I Love You Truly", and Mrs. Beulah Hoptroff, of Marietta,
"The Lord's Prayer." Georgia, is visiting her cousin, Miss

Miss Helen Park, Frostburg, aunt Alma Shriner from last Friday until
of the bride was maid of honor and next Tuesday. Mrs. Hoptroff and Miss
the bridemaids were Mrs. John S. Shriner were at Atlantic City, New
Park, sister-in-law of the bride, Mrs. Jersey, on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Leroy Merritt, Baltimore, and Mrs.
Fred Strait, Huntingdon, Pa. I Mrs. William F. Bricker and daugh-
Henry Norman, Syracuse, N. Y.,

was best man for Mr. Makovitch and
Leroy Merritt, Baltimore, John Moles-
worth, Westminster, and Raymond
Stevenson, Westernport, were ushers.
The bride, given in marriage by her

father, wore a floor length gown of
imported hand clipped lace and soft
tulle over white satin with vertical
lace panels in front and horizontal
capped lace tiers in back. Her finger-
tip veil of pure silk imported English
illusion was held in place with a tiara
of pearls. She carried a white Bible
covered with white orchids with a
shower of stephanotis. She wore a
single strand of pearls, a gift of the
bridegroom.
The attendants were dressed alike

in aqua ballerina length gowns of ny-
lon organdie, fashioned with wide V
neckline, narrowly piped with satin
which matched the pleated cummer-
bunds, push up sleeves and full skirts.
They wore tiara-shaped headdresses,
matching their gowns with circular
veils and carried cascade bouquets.
The maid of honor's bouquet was of
orange delight roses and harvest
moon carnations and the attendants'
bouquets were of yellow carnations
and baby rosebuds.
The mother of the bride was attired

in a Dior blue costume of nylon net
over taffeta with accessories to match
and wore a corsage of white orchids.

Mr. and Mrs. Park entertained with
a reception in the church social hall
following the ceremony. Mrs. Fern Hitchcock and Mr. and

The pillar-tiered wedding cake was Mrs. Fern Hitchcock, Jr., and family

decorated with pink rosebuds orna-
mented with a miniature bride and
groom. The table was decorated with
bridal flowers. The bridal party re-
ceived before a bower of palms, glad-
iolas and daisies

Mrs. Edward Straser, aunt of the
bride, presided at the punch bowl and
Mrs. Francis Richardson, aunt of the
bride, and Mrs. Blanche Speir served
the cake. Also assisting were Mrs.
Edward Kaylor, Mrs. Walter Henry,
Mrs. Gcorge Leith, Mrs. Carl Anitow-
er, and Mrs. James G. Stevenson.
Thomas Richardson and Angus Park,
cousins of the bride, were in charge
of the guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Makovitch left for a

motor tour of New England and Can-
ada. For traveling, the bride wore a
pure silk aqua print sheath dress with
duster to match. Her accessories were folks at the National Lutheran Home,
aqua and white with her white orchid.
The bride was graduated from Fort 

Washington, D. C.; also Mrs. Chas.

Hill High School in 1948 and Western 
W. Hess, a guest of the Home, on

Maryland College in 1952, where she 
Wedn„.day. They found them all

was a member of Phi Alpha Mu soror-
ity and the Dramatic Club. Prior to
her resignation, she was a member of
the faculty of E: stern Junior High
School, Silver Spring.
The bridegroom is a graduate of

Elmira nigh School and Western
Maryland College, class of 1952.
While attending Western Maryland,
he was outstanding in football and
made the Little All American team in
his senior year. He was a member of
Delta Pi Alpha fraternity. After com-

ter Clara, of town, Walter A. Bower
and daughter Virginia of New Wind-
sor and son Fred attended the fu-
neral services of Mrs. Merritt Burke
in Wilmington, Delaware, on Wednes-
day.

.
Mrs. William Bricker is spending

from Wednesday until Friday in
Washington, D. C., with her daugh-
ter, Miss Clara Bricker. Miss Bricker
will bring her mother home and will
spend the week end with her parents.

Hester Mowbray-Clarke, Bethesda,
is spending the week with her great
aunts, the Misses Annan. Her parents,

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mowbray-Clarke,
are coming Friday. They and Hester
will leave Saturday on a vacation in
the New England States.

I Mrs. Bessie Saxton Etzler, Thur-
mont, spent some time with Mrs.
Georgia B. Reaver. Friday, they vis-
ited Mrs. Ella Dorcas Whitmore, Han-
over and Monday, with Mrs. Alice
Cash Delaplane, Detour, who has been

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balz and
daughters, Misses Sharon and Ellen
Balz, of Wausua, Wisc., spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hop-
kins and family, returning home on
Monday. Miss Sharon Balz remained
ancl, will return by plane on Friday
from the Friendship Airport.

of Catonsville, Md., spent last week-
end visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry
Taylor, Wilmington Del. They also at-
tended the operetta "Rose Marie",
given by the Brandywiners, Inc., in
the open air theatre of Longwood
Gardens, Saturday evening.

Mrs. T "file Rhea and daughters,
Billie and -"ernadette, and son Dean
of Sneedvilie. Tenn., have been visit-
ing their a ----~, Mrs. Nelson Bell the
past few days. They left Wednesday
morning fr;:in Washington by plane
via New Y:;-'; bound for Ethiopia,
Africa whei - VIrs. Rhea will join her
husband who is working for the gov-
ernment.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fair and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Winters visited Mr.
Edward Winters and the other town

pretty well and happy and they were
glad to see them.

Mr. Thomas Wantz and Miss Clara
Bowersox. recently of town, who have
been making their home at the Na-
tional Lutheran Home for the Aged in
Washington since July 5 would like
to take this opportunity to thank all
of their friends in Trinity Lutheran
Church and in the community for the
many kindnesses shown them as they
prepared to take up their residence
in Washington. Their address is Na-pletm 
tional Lutheran Home For the Aged,four years of R. 0. T. C. at 

.

the college, he served two years as 
ged,

first lieutenant in the armed services, 
18th and Douglass Streets, N. E.,
Washington 18, D. C.one year of which was spen't in 'Korea. 

He is a teacher at Taneytown High
School and is assistant football coach
at Western Maryland College.
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs.

Makovitch will reside in Westminster. 
I wish to take this means to thank

all those who remembered me with

CARD OF THANKS 
cards, fruits and flowers while I was
in the hospital and since I returned
home. Special thanks to my co-work--

We wish to thank those who donat-

CARD OF THANKS

ed pies, cakes, candy, etc.; also those
that assisted in any way at the an-
nual Firemen's Carnival in Harney.

THE FIRMEN'S AUXILIARY
OF HARNEY

ers of the Taneytown Grain & Supply
Company; also for the use of the Tan-
eytown ambulance. Your kindness has
been appreciated very much by my
wife and myself.

CARROLL VALENTINE
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SPECIAL NOTICES

SWEET CORN for sale. — Percy
Bollinger, near Taneytown. Phone
-5481.

FOR SALE — Electric 4 can milk
cooler, good condition, $20. — Nelson
Bell. Phone Taneytown 3793.

FOR SALE — Irish Cobbler Pota-
toes.—Elwood Harner. Phone Taney-
town 3141 or 6103. 8-2-2t

FOR RENT — 4 room apartment,
bath, oil heat, private entrance. Apply
by writing—Box X, Taneytown, Md.

8-2-tf

WANTED TO BUY—About 35 Leg-
horn Pullets.—John Devilbiss. Phone
Taneytown 5741.

FOR SALE-1954 Ford Coupe, best
offer.—Phone Taneytown 4914.

FOR SALE—Girl's 21-inch Schwinn
Bike.—Anna Mae Haycraft, Rt. 1-M
or call Taneytown 5943.

WANTED — A couple of Men to
work in Silo. See—Harold Mehring.

8-2-2t

FOR SALE — 8 Pigs. — Clarence
Stonesifer, Keysville.

FOUND — Pocketbook. Owner may
<claim same after satisfactory identifi-
.cation and paying cost of this ad-
vertisement. — The Carroll Record
Office.

FOR RENT—Apartment in Detour,
3 rooms down-stairs, 2 rooms and
full bath upstairs; hot and cold water;
heat furnished; garden and garage.
Possession immediately. Apply — The
Detour Bank. 8-2-3t

MANY THANKS to the person who
had my ball. I was very glad to find
you returned it to me. I feel so much
happier, now. Don't you, too ?—Little
Judy Clingan, Taneytown, Md. Rt. 2.

PUBLIC SALE of Livestock, Farm
Implements and Household Goods, on
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1956, 10 a. m.,
4 miles west of Taneytown.—V. V.
Jenkins. Harry Trout and Son, Aucts.
Carl Haines, Clerk. 8-2-7t

FOX REUNION — Anyone related
to T. C. Fox is cordially invited to at-
tend the reunion which will be held
Sunday, August 5 at Pipe Creek Park.
Bring a basket of lunch. — By the
Committee.

FOR SALE—Collie Pups, $5 each.
—W. Roger Roop, near Mt. Union
Church. Phone Union Bridge 5051.

LAWN MOWERS Sharpened and
repaired. Pick up and delivery service.
—Blanchard's Service Shop. Phone
Taneytown 3598. 8-2-8t

FOR SALE — Pigs, 14 wks. old.
Pure-bred saddle backs.—Roger Roy-
er, near Taneytown. Phone Taney-
town 5371. 8-2-4t

PUBLIC SALE, August 13, at 1:00
o'clock, 1 mile north of Detour. Dairy
Herd and Dairy Equipment.—Ralph
Weybright. Harry Trout and Son,
Aucts. Carl Haines, Clerk. 7-26-3t

LARGE PUBLIC SALE, Saturday,
September 8th, 1956, in Stumptow-n.
"Everything from a needle to a brok-
en heart."—Harry T. Smith. 7-26-tf

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, August
11, at 12:30, near Keymar, along Key-
rnar-Detour road. Household Goods
and Tools.—Mrs. Bessie Myers. Harry
Trout, Auct. Ralph Weybright, Clerk.

7-26-3t

FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath in
country home near Johnsville, garden
included. Free rent in exchange for
elderly couple's meals.—Phone Union
Bridge 4658 or write C. E. Nusbaum,
Weymar, Md. 7-26-2t

NOTICE—Reunion of Jacob Hahn
Clan, August 5, 1956, at Mt. Tabor
Park, Rocky Ridge, Md. 7-18-2t

MALE HELP WANTED — Exper-
ienced married man for 123 acre dairy
farm on share basis. References re-
quired. Modern house.—Mr. Raymond
-Kahl, 4028 Klausmier Road, Balti-
more 6, Md. Northfield 5-3439.

7-12-4t

NOTICE—The Kiwanis road sign
that was at the East approach of town
is missing. Anyone knowing the,
whereabouts of this sign please notify
Charles L. Stonesifer and receive re-
ward. 7-12-tf

POISON IVY don't last long, when
you use Dr. Elliott's Poison Ivy Lo-
tion. Sold only by The Taneytown
Pharmacy. 6-28-8t

ANNUAL LAWN FESTIVAL at
Keysville Reformed Church, Saturday,
August 4, 1956. Music furnished by
Fairfield H. S. Band. 7-12-4t

ENJOY a "tasty snack" or a cool
drink at The "Air conditioned" Taney-
town Pharmacy. Relax in "cool com-
fort.". 6-28-8t

COMPLETE STOCKS of Swimming
and outing needs, Sun glasses, picnic
jugs, Sun tan lotions and creams,
bathing caps at The Taneytown Phar-
macy, 6-28-8t

INTERIOR and Exterior Painting.
—W. Roy Hiner, Union Bridge, Md.,
Route 1. 6-21-8t

FOR SALE — Super C Farmall
Tractor, Plows, Mower and Cultiva-
tors.—Roy Hiner, Uniontown, Md.

6-21-8t

BABY CHICKS—New Hampshire,
each week. All state blood tested.—
Stonesifer's Hatchery, Keymar. Phone
Taneytown 6454. 6-7-tf

MILK COOLERS 2 can to 12 can,
standard makes, very cheap. Univer-
sal Milkers, Hudson Barn Equipment,
Milk Cooling Tanks, etc., lowest
prices, best service.—John Roop,
Linwood. Phone Union Bridge 4403.

11-17-tf

FOR SALE—Cresoted Poles, at my
shop, located on Uniontown Road,
near Baust Church. I have 25 and 30
ft. poles in stock. Will also take
orders for any other sizes. Equipped
to deliver.—Paul A. Rodkey. Phone
Taneytown 4763. 4-19-tf

CHURCH NOTICES

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.
Rev. Stephen D. Melycher, Pastor.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10:30; Week-
day Mass, 6:30; Holy Days Masses,
6 and 8; First Fridays, 6:30; Confes-
sions on Saturdays, 4-5 and 7-8, also
Sunday before Mass, Confessions on
Holy Days and First Fridays before
Masses; Baptisms on Sunday, 11:30.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's—Sunday School. at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.—
Howard Surbey, Minister.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Harney
—Vacation Sunday.
Mt. Joy Luth. Church—Vacation

Sunday. Chas. E. Held, pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. Rev.
Donald Warrenfeltz, pastor. St. Paul's
—Worship, 9:30 a. in.; S. S., 10:30 a.
M.
Baust—S. S., 9:45 a. m.; worship,

11 a. m.
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:30 a. in.
St. Luke—S. S., 10 a. m.; worship,

11 a. m.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-
town.—S. S., 9:30 a. m.; M. Sterling
Smith, Supt. Preaching service, 10:30
a. m. Theme: "What Is A Christian?"
Prayer meeting, Wed. evening, 8 p.

Wakefield—S. S., 10 a. m. Mr. Chas.
Hahn, Supt. Prayer meeting and Bible
study, Fri. evening, 8 p. m.

Frizellburg—Preaching service, 9 a.
m.; S. S., 10:15 a. m. Mr. Howard
Carr, Supt. Prayer meeting and Bible
study Thursday evening, 8 p. m.
Mayberry—S. S., 11:15 a. in. Mr.

Wm. Lawyer, Supt. Bible study on
Tuesday evening, 8 p. m.

Trinity Evan. Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Stanley B. Jennings, Pastor, the
10th Sunday After Trinity — 9 a. in.,
Church School. An active class for
every age. 10 a. m., The Service;
Wed., Aug. 8, 6:30 p. m., annual Pic-
nic of the Trinity Mission Circle in
Memorial Park; Wed., Aug. 8, annual
Picnic meeting of the United Luther-
an Church Women of Trinity, 6:30
p.m.

Taneytown E. U. B. Charge. Tan-
eytown—Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.;
Worship, 10:15 a. m.; Sr. C. E., 7 p.
in.; Wednesday 8 p. m., Bible study
and prayer service; Thurs., 6:30 p. m.
S. S. picnic supper and ball game at
Memorial Park; Fri., Aug. 10, 6 p.
m., Golden Rule S. S. Class meeting at
the church.
Barts—S. S., 9:30 a. m.

I Harney—Worship, 9 a. m. Rev. A.
W. Garvin, pastor.

I Keysville Evangelical Lutheran—
, Worship Service, 9:30; S. S., 10:30.

' Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Charge. Rev. Morgan Andreas, Minis-
ter. Keysville—The annual lawn fes-
tival will be held this Saturday eve-
ning. No S. Ch. S. and no Lord's Day
worship scheduled for this Sunday.
Taneytown-9:15 a. m., S. Ch. S.;

10:30 a. in., the Lord's Day worship
with Mr. Donald J. Ely, Baltimore, as
the visiting guest minister; Nursery
for infants and children.

I FOR SALE—One 8-can Milk Cooler
and 12 Baltimore market cans.—Ar-
thur Schafer.

BE PREPARED—For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate-
ty.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St.,
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

SEPTIC OR DRY WELLS cleaned.
Call — I. W. Sayler. Phone Union
Bridge 4545, or Merton Garver, phor e
3894. 3-15-52t

PAPER HANGING and all other
fobs of interior decorating including
Paster Repairs. Cali Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples —Taneytown 4792. 11--7-ti

WANTED—Landscaping and Haul-
ing, also Rototilling—Gordon & Groft,
335 Lumber St., Littlestown Pa.
Phone 284J. 2-16-tf

FOR SALE—New and used Type-
writers and Adding Machines. Rib-
nons and Carbon Paper. Also Ma-
chines for rent.—Charies L. Stone-
sifer, Representative of Remington
Rand. Inc. 5-9-tf

LADIES—Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Corn
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about A —The
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303.

SEE—The Reindollar Company,
headquarters for Baugh's Plant Food
and Soil Builder Fertilizers. The old-
est brand in America. 3-4-tf

FOR WEDDING Invitations and
announcements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins,
birth announcements, complete selec-
tion. see—The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-tf

FOR SALE—Used  Frigidaire Re-
frigerators, $10 down.—Potomac Edi-
son Co. 3-31-tf

NOTICE—Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stolle, Blocks and General Hauling.
Fertilizer and Lime.—Thurston Put-
man. 7-21-tf

CARD
night, Harney
8 p. in. (EST).

PARTY — Every Saturday
Vol. Fire Co. Hall at

9-29-tf

CHICKS—Hall Brothers Chicks are
yearly producir g outstanding records.
You can cash in on this bigger Egg
profit, too—Prove to yourself what
10,300 annual buyers of Hall Brothers
Chicks already know. Come in and
place your order today at the Taney-
town Grain & Supply Co. 3-4-tf

2nd FLOOR OF OPERA HOUSE
for rent. Suitable for public meet-
ings, dances and social gatherings.
Phone Taneytown 3272 or contact
Edward Sauble. 7-22-1/

KEEP YOUR TOWN CLEAN! A
regular collection of Garbage, etc., is
being made twice a week (Tuesday
and Saturday). If you desire this
service, write Walter Benschoff, Tan-
eytown, Md. 1-5-tf

DIED

MRS. EDWARD P. ZEPP
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Zepp, 78, Tan-

eytown, widow of Edward P. Zepp,
died at her home at 8 a. m. Tuesday.
She had been in ill health for some
time. She was a daughter of the late
Jesse and Annie Witmer Myers, of
Pleasant Valley. She had resided in
Taneytown for many years and was
a member of Trinity Lutheran church.
Surviving are four children, Clifton
E., and Laverne M. Zepp, at home;
Mrs. G. Ray Wettling, Sandusky,
Ohio, and Mrs. Hubert J. Null, Tan-
eytown; five grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. Funeral services
in charge of C. 0. Fuss and Son, Tan-i
eytown. will be held Friday at 2 p.
at the Fuss funeral home. Her pastor,
the Rev. Stanley B. Jennings, will
officiate. Burial will be in Pleasant
Valley Cemetery. Friends may call at
the home today (Thursday) from 7 to
9 p. m.

EDNA B. BURKE
Edna Bower Burke, widow of Dr.

Merritt Burke, died Sunday in Wil-
mington, Del., after a lingering ill-
ness,
She was born in Taneytown, the

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Bower.

Surviving are three sons and two
daughters and a number of grand-
children, a brother Walter A. Bower,
New Windsor and a sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Bricker, of Taneytown.

Funeral services were held in Wil-
mington Wednesday afternoon and
burial was in a Wilmington, Delaware
Cemetery.

JAMES A. SIEGMAN
James Allen Siegman, year-old son

of George C. and Helen Chamberlin
Siegman, died Monday night at home,
144 Washington Road, near Westmin-
ster. Born July 3, 1955, he is survived
by his parents and a brother and sis-
ter, Carol Elaine and Ronald, at home;
garndparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Siegman, Westminster R. D. 4, and
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Chamberlin,
Manchester. Funeral services will be
held at 10 a. M. today (Thursday) at
the F. A. Sharrer and Son funeral
home, Westminster. Burial will be in
St. John's (Leister's) Luth. Church
Cemetery.

MRS. SAMUEL W. WARNER
Mrs. Nettie Warner, 78, Washing-

ton, formerly of Frizellburg, Md., died
July 20, 1956, at 3:15 p. in., at Glov-
er's nursing home, near Westminster.
She was the widow of Samuel W.
Warner and the daughter of the late
George and Mary Null. Surviving are
a number of nieces and nephews. Fu-
neral services were held July 23, 1956
at 2 p. m., from the home of her
nephew, William Warner, Frizellburg.
Officiating was Rev. Ernest Colwell,
pastor of the Keymar Methodist
Church. Burial was in Fairmount
Cemetery, Libertytown.

JOHN SAFFER
John Saffer, 89, died at 5:10 p.

Friday, at his home, 225 North Seton
Ave., Emmitsburg. A resident of the
Emmitsburg area all his life, he was
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Con-
rad Saffer and worked as a gardener.
He was a member of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Emmitsburg, and
the Holy Name Society. Surviving
are his wife, Marie Stoutter Sailer; a
son, John D., Baltimore; a daughter,
Sister Mary Angela, Visitation Mon-
astery, Frederick, and two brothers,
Sigismond Saffer, New Jersey, and
William Saffer, Emmitsburg. The
funeral was held Monday with friends
and relatives meeting at the Allison
funeral home, Emmitsburg, at 8:30
a. m., followed by a requiem mass at
9 o'clock in St. Joseph's Church. Bur-
ial was in the church cemetery.

GEORGE W. YOUNG
George Washington Young, 75, died

at 8 p. m. Friday at his home off of
Hook Road, near Westminster, follow-
ing a brief illness. Born in Carroll
County, he was a farmer. He was a
son of the late John and Elizabeth
Frizzell Young. He resided the past 18
years in the community. Surviving are
his widow, Sara Jane Young, and son,
Russell T. Young, Westminster; a
daughter, Mrs. Katie Rickle, Elders-
burg; a brother, Theodore Young, of
Westminster, and one grandchild.
Funeral services were held at 2 p.
Tuesday at the C. M. Waltz funeral
home, Winfield. Burial was in Taylors-
ville Cemetery.

CLARENCE E. LAWYER
Clarence Edgar Lawyer, 66, hus-

band of Mrs. Myrtle M. Yingling
Lawyer, Spring Grove, R. D. 3, Pa.,
died at 1:30 p. m., Friday, at his home.
He had been ill for some time. Mr.
Lawyer was a retired employe of Har-
ry W. Neill and Son, West York, Pa.,
plastering contractors. He was a
member of the Church of God, May-
berry, Md., and, for a number of
years, lived in Mayberry. Surviving
are a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy I. Smith
of Brodbecks, R. D. 1, Pa.; two sons,
Gerald Y. Lawyer, Ft. Wayne R. D.
13, Ind.; and George L. Lawyer, 498
South High Street, Hanover, Pa.; 10
grandchildren, two brothers, Milton
Lawyer, Thurmont, Md.; and J. Win.
Lawyer, Mayberry, and two sisters,
Mrs. Jennie Wiebard, Baltimore, and
Mrs. Ella Bemiller, Hanover R. D. 2,
Pa. Funeral services were held at 2
p. in., Monday, at the Holiness Gospel
Mission, John St., Hanover, Pa. The
Rev. Wm. H. Neidhammer, pastor of
Holiness Christian Church, officiated.
Burial was in Rest Haven Cemetery,
Hanover, Pa.

MRS. CATHERINE E. HAHN
Mrs. Catherine Estella Hahn, widow

of Clifford Hahn, Harney, died Wed-
nesday morning at 3 o'clock at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary
West, 615 Robinson St., Baltimore,
aged 75 years. She was a daughter of
the late Jacob and Abilony Hawk
Stambaugh, and was a member of St.
Paul's Lutheran church, Harney. Her
husband predeceased her by nine
years.
Surviving besides Mrs. West are

the following brothers and sisters:
John Stambaugh, Littlestown, Pa.;
Jacob Stambaugh, Taneytown; Cleve-
land Stambaugh, Harney; Charles
Stambaugh, Taney-town RD; and Har-
ry Stambaugh, Spring Grove, Pa.;

•

Taneytown lost a tough game last
Sunday to Cashtown, 2-1. Blizzard
struck out 14 men, allowing 7 hits, to
lose the game that was played by er-
rorless ball while Cashtown had 4 :
miscues.

The box score:
Cashtown
C. Spence, If
Bream, lb
I. Herring, lb
Rohrbaugh, cf
Fiscel, rf
Donaldson, 2b
Gilbert, ss
Bucher, 3b
G. Herring, c
J. Spence, p

BASEBALL

PEN-MAR LEAGUE

Totals
Taneytown
Bollinger, ss
Herring, 2b
Fogle, 3b
Myers, rf
Wildasin, lb
Singel, c
Crapster, cf
Nusbaum, lf
xMotter,
Baumgardner, 3b, rf
Blizzard, p

Ab R H
4 1 2
2 0 0
1 1 0
3 0 1
3 0 2
3 0 1
3 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0

27 2 7
Ab R H
4 0 0
4 1 2 0
3 0 1 0
1 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
4 0 1 0
3 0 0 0

Totals 33 1 6 0
Score by innings:

Taneytown 001 000 000-1
Cashtown 000 002 00x-2
xBatted for Nusbaum in the ninth.
2BH—Fogle; SB—I Herring; ER—

Cashtown 2, Taneytown 0; SH—I.
Herring, Fiscel; DP—B. Bucher to I.
Herring; LB—Cashtown 5, Taney-
town 7; HO—J. Spence 6, Blizzard 7;
SO—J. Spence 9; Blizzard 14; BB—
J. Spence 2, Blizzard 2; Umpires—
Gilbert and Jones; time-2 hours and
15 minutes.
Next Sunday's games are:

New Windsor at Union Bridge
Emmitsburg at Taneytown
Cashtown at New Oxford
Blue Ridge Summit at Fairfield

Game played at Taneytown Memor-
ial Park, between Taneytown Cubs
and Taneytown Cards, July 27th.
Taneytown Cubs Ab R HO AE
Riffle, 2b 5 0 1 2 2 1
Putman, e 4 1 0 6 0 0
Dom, lf 4 1 2 1 0. 0
Staley, p 4 2 1 0 6 1
M. Tracey, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hottinger, lb 0 0 0 0 0 0
J. Tracey,p, lb 5 0 0 11 1 0
Corbin, cf 3 1 1 0 0 1
G. Tracey, ss 2 1 1 2 1 2
A. Shirk, rf 2 0 0 1 0 0
*Six, rf 1 0 1 0 0 0
D. Koontz, 3b 4 0 0 3 1 1
*Doubled for Shirk in 8th
xTwo out when winning run scored

Totals 35 6 7 x26 11 6
Taneytown Cards
Copenhaver, 3b
Myers, cf
Shaffer, If
Hopkins, c
Stitley, rf
J. Weishaar, ss
Baer, lb
xxD. Weishaar
Koons, 2b
Rue, p, 2b
Gilds, p
Green, p
Welty, p

AbRHOAE
5 2 2 2 1 0
1 0 0 3 0 0
5 2 3 0 0 0
3 0 0 11 2 2
5 2 1 0 0 0
4 0 3 0 3 1
4 0 0 7 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 1
2 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0

xxWalked for Baer in 9th
Totals 34 7 9 27 6 5

Taneytown Cubs 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0
Taneytown Cards 0 0 2 03 0 0 1 1
Home runs, Shaffer; two base hits,

Six, G. Tracey, J. Weishaar; Double
plays, J. Tracey, D. Koontz; Hits off,
Gilds, 1; Green, 3; Welty, 0; Struck
out by Green, 5; Welty, 2; Rue, 3;
Bases on balls, off Gilds, 3; Green 1;
Welty, 1; Sacrifice hits, Myers, 2; Left
on bases, Cubs, 8; Cards, 11; Hits off
Rue, 3; Staley, 8; M. Tracey, 1;
Struck out by Staley, 2; M. Tracey, 4;
Bases on balls off Rue 0; Staley, 2;
M Tracey, 3; J Tracey, 2; Winning
pitcher, Rue; Losing pitcher, M.
Tracey.

Game played at Woodsboro between
Woodsboro and Taneytown Cards,
July 31, and won by the Cards, 6-0.
Taneytown Cards Ab R H 0 A
Copenhaver, 3b 4 0 0 0 3
Myers, cf 4 0 0 0 0
Shaffer, If 3 1 2 0 0
Hopkins, c 2 2 1 7 0
J. Weishaar, ss 2 1 0 1 2
Stitley, rf 3 I. 1 1 0
Baer, lb 2 1 1 7 1

Rue, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 0
*Bell 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koons, 2b 0 0 0 1 0 0
Welty, p 2 0 0 1 1 0
*Walked for Rue in 6th

Totals 23 6 5 18 7 0
Woodsboro AbRHOAE
Snyder, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Slagle, ss, p 3 0 1 1 1 0
S. Smith, lb, 3b 2 0 0 1 0 0
Fraley, p, lb 2 0 0 3 0 0
L 3b 2 0 0 0 2 0E ong„ ss

1 ! Martin, c
0 G. Smith, 2b
fl M Eyler, cf0
0 D Fox If

0 Herrick, lf
Totals

2 0 0 12 0 1
2 0 1 0 0 2
2 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 1 0 0
22 0 3 18 3 3

Taneytown Cards 0 3 2 0 0 1-6
0 Woodsboro 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
0 1 Double plays, Baer to J. Weishaar;
1 Hits off Welty, 3; Struck out by
 i Welty, 7; Bases on balls off Welty, 0;
4 1 Three base hit, Hopkins; Left on

bases, Woodsboro, 2, Taneytown, 5;
Hits off Fraley, 3; Slagle, 2; Struck
out by Fraley, 8; Slagle, 4; Bases on
balls off Fraley, 3; Slagle, 1; Time of
game, 1:30; Winning pitcher, Welty;
Losing pitcher, Fraley.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my many friends
who so kindly remembered me with
cards, flowers, visits, and prayers dur-
ing my recent illness.

MRS. A. J. OHLER

IMPROVED TELEPHONE SERVICE

The board of directors of the Ches-
apeake and Potomac Telephone Com-
pany of Maryland, in its regular
meeting (July 30) approved expend-
itures of $1% million for expanding
and improving telephone service in
Maryland.
For the Baltimore area approval

was given to spend $145,000 for new
aerial and underground cables to meet
the continuing demand for service in
the north and northeast sections,
principally along Hillen Road and
Taylor Avenue and in Campus Hills.
New cable to care for continuing

growth in the new Lexington Terrace
Housing development will be provided
under an authorization amounting to
$21,500. An expenditure of $8,500 was
approved for placing aerial cable
along Turkey Point Road in Essex to
meet the demand for service.
For new poles and cables, $99,000

will be spent in Elkton and $42,000
in Perryville. To care for continuing
demand for service, $50,000 will be
used to provide additional switch-
boards at Aberdeen. At Sykesville,
$16,000 was allocated to increase the
capacity of the switchboards to meet
the continuing service demands.

PSYCHIATRIST TELLS HOW
TO STAY IN LOVE

Dr. Smiley Blanton, author of the
recent best seller, "Love or Perish"
defines some principles for building
and preserving a successful marriage.
Read how happy marriage depends on
each partner's ability to control "self-
love" . . . in the August 5th issue of

The American Weekly
Magazine in C,olorg-ravure with the

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md Phone 5551

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY MEMORIAL
HALL TO BE BUILT
AT ANNAPOLIS

Plans and specifications have been
completed for the Francis Scott Key
Memorial hall and the new laboratory
building at St. John's College, Pres-
ident Richard D. Weigle announced
recently.

Both structures were designed bythe internationally known firm of
Neutra and Alexander, of Los An-geles, Calif. The Key Memorial will
provide facilities for concerts, lectures,music practice, the fine arts discus-sion groups, theatrical presentations,, etc. The science building will houseI ten laboratories, twenty special proj-ect rooms and a planetarium.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

E I Marine Cpl. Charles F. Fowler, son,0 of Raymond W. Fowler, Sr., of 57 The Parker Pen people weren't sur-u Webster St.
' 

Westminster, Md, and prised when they got an order recent-0 husband of the former Miss Shirley ly from India for 3,000 pen tops. In0 I A. Blacksten of New Windsor, is serv- that country, it's a mark of caste dis-0 ing as a parachute rigger with Marine tinction to carry fountain pens. But„0 j Fighter Squadron 232 at the Marine natives who can't afford the full penu Corps Air Station, Kaneohe Bay, T. H. buy just the tops.—Wall StreetHe reported to the air station June Journal.27 from the El Toro Marine Corps Air 

JEST JOKIN'

Another Texas yarn tells about thenear-sighted oil man who couldn'tsee two feet ahead of him withoutglasses. During a trip to Englandhe bought a special de luxe Rolls-Royce, flew it back to Texas in hisprivate plane.
Taking some friends out for a spin,he opened the Rolls up to 100 milesan hour, and then suddenly took off'his glasses. A shriek of terror rosefrom his pals.
"Joe! You'll kill us all!" they criedin chorus. Put your glasses back on."Don't worry, said Joe, stepping onthe accelerator, "I had the windshieldground to my prescription."

DOC ANKLAM USED TO SAY:

Watching Buzz Burrell, our town'eyoung spark plug, walking busilydown the street, T. Toliver remarked,"there but for me go I."

A political plum is the result ofcareful grafting.

Overheard the sales girl down te3Beck's drugstore advising a custom-er on a particular perfume, "Don't
use this if you're bluffing."

You don't have to worry about your
station in life . . . there's always
somebody who'll tell you where to
get off.

Father to daughter: "Your young
man approached me and asked for
Daughter: "But, Father, I don't

your hand. I consented."
wish to leave Mother."
Father: "Such feeling displayed by

a child is admirable. Take your
mother with you."

IT IS

Middle age is when work is no long-
er play, and play is getting to be work.
Grossport Pensacola, Fla.

WELL GROUNDED

You always feel better off after the
first horseback ride.—Chicago Daily
Tribune.

SHE DOES

When a wife insists on wearing the
pants, some other woman gets to wear
the fur coat.—The U. S. Coast Guard
Magazine.

FREE NONRIDE

Few things in life are more satisfy-
ing than parking on what's left of the
other fellow's nickel.

THE TROUBLE

All marriages are happy—its the
living together afterward that causes
all the trouble (the Gossport ,Pen-
scola, Fla.)

GLAD TO HEAR YOU HAVE ONE

A good way to get rid of unwant-
ed guests is to turn off the air con-
ditioner.—(The Chicago Daily Tri-
bune.)

HEADING FOR TROUBLE

A health article says that pain
strikes the body at its weakest place.
No wonder we hear so much about
headaches.—(the Dubuque-Iowa- Tel-
egraph-Herald.)

EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

Demands for Federal subsidies are
spreading to the point where it seems
Americans are trying to make a living
taking in one another's Washington.
(the Christian Science Monitor.)

ONLY EIGHT?

Prof. Ernest Brennecke, of Colum-
bia University, is credited with the
discovery of a sentence that can be
made to have eight different mean-
ings by placing the word "only" in all
possible positions in the sentence; "I
hit him in the eye yesterday."—Coro-
net.

INDIAN ORDER

Mrs. Jennie Ohler, and Mrs. Annie
Birely, both of Taneytown RD.

Friends may call at the C. 0. Fussand Son, Taneytown funeral home,

Station, Santa Ana, Calif.
Millions of people buy U. S. SavingsBefore entering the service in Jan. Bonds regularly through the easy,1954, he attended Westminster High automatic Payroll Savings Plan.School, and was employed by theFriday from 7 to 9 o'clock. Funeral Hahn Co., both in Westminster.services Saturday morning at 11 Hostess (to small boy at a party):o'clock at St. Paul's church, conducted "Would you like a hot cookie?"by Rev. Charles E. Held. Interment in It's better to give than to lend . . . Small boy: "No thanks. I broughtthe Harney Lutheran cemetery. and it costs about the same, her along.' ,

The Potomac Edison Company has
announced the showing here on Aug.
8 of a new mobile display of electrical
commercial cooking equipment. The
display will be held at P. E. Building
between the hours of 11 a. m. and 5
p. in., and the public is cordially in-
vited to visit the exhibit.
The mobile display just recently

made its debut on the Potomac Edison

System and is the latest development
in exhibiting and demonstrating elec-
tric cooking equipment.
A converted inter-urban bus houses

the display. Inside, the seats have
been removed and the most recent
kommercial cooking equipment has
been installed. Shown in the bus are:
Waffle Baker, Fry Kettle, Dutch Oven,
Roaster, Griddles. Roll Warmer,

Steam Cooker, Range, Hotplate,
Broiler, Food Warmer and other as-
sociated electric cooking equipment.
Harry Rambo, local Commercial

Representative for the Potomac Ed-
ison Company will be on hand at the
display and will conduct visitors
through the bus.
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Little
Ambassador
By Len Johnson

BOBBY moved steathily through

the thick bushes that fringed

the winding, little trout stream.

The appearance of his eight years

of boyish dignity took place at

the same time the stalked angler

gleefully hook a big, fighting trout.

"Keep your line tight!" Bobby

instructed with en-
thusiasm. The fish-
erman glanced up,
startled by the
sudden appear-
ance of the boy. "Be quiet there!"

he shouted gruffly."
"Don't let him get tangled in

those willows—" Bobby cautioned.

Q -Minute
Fiction

"Don't worry, Irene," he said
softly." I knew Bobby was fool-
ing me." Rio

The stranger gave a hurried

yank on his line, but the slippery

rocks of the river bed didn't offer

much footing and he toppled,

arms flailing, into four feet of

cold water.
"Now see what you've done!"

the dampened angler growled.,

"Gosh!" Bobby apologized,

looking up at the tall, brown-

haired man. Now What chance

did he have in talking this young

stranger into helping Irene finish

the apple picking?
"That was the biggest fish I've

hooked all week," the stranger

muttered:
"There's bigger ones were the

stream runs through our orch-

ard," Bobby baited. "I could show

you right where the spot is—only

my sister and I have to get the

apple picking finished.
The stranger grinned, then ruf-

fled Bobby's blonde mop of hair.

"My name is Steve."
"Mine's Bobby."
"Say," he wanted to know, "that

wouldn't by chance have been

your sister down at the store this

morning?
Bobby nodded proudly: "Yep,

she's my sister . . . I sure hate to

see her doing all that work alone.

She should have a man of her own

—you know, a man that could toss

apple boxes around . . ."

"She shouldn't have any trouble

getting a man," Steve said,

The boy turned, scratching his

head. "She said, just this morn-

ing, that she'd give the man that

helped finish the apple picking—

she said she'd give him a hug and

a big kiss—"
Steve laughed: "Now that is a

novel way of paying the hired

help."
"Oh, no!" Bobby declared,

"she's not like that. Really, she

hates men . . . ever since her

goopy boy friend ran off and mar-

ried goopier Janice Barthlow . . ."

"I'm not much at picking ap-

ples," Steve confessed, "but I'll

give it a try."

They worked side by side in the

orchard, and by noon the third

day the apples were almost ready

for shipment. Irene took Bobby

by the hand and led him aside.

"What did Steve agree on for

wages?" she asked.

Bobby looked over at Steve's

broad back and then back to his

sister's troubled face. "I—I said

you'd give him a hug and—and a

kiss . . ."
"You did what?" Irene demand-

ed, turning beet-red.

Steve came over and set the

final box down at Irene's feet.

"Well, I guess this is the last

. . ." He had a funny look on his

face, too—
"Steve . . . there's—there's been

a big mistake . . . Bobby told you

something about me giving—" She

flushed and turned away, but

Steve gently touched her hand.

"Don't worry, Irene," he said

softly, "I knew Bobby was fooling

me—That would be too much of a

wage for any man . . ."

Irene looked quickly into his

eyes, and what she had been long-

ing for so desperately, was there.

"You're not just any man

she murmered, her face growing

tender.
Bobby looked back through the

trees as he headed for the trout

stream. He could see them still

in each other's arms. "He didn't

pick that many apples," he mut-

tered, "but then. sis didn't sneak

down to the store yesterday and

buy that fishing rod for nothing

Gentle Dog Has
'Country Cousin'
With Bad Manners
WASHINGTON—The gentle dog

that sleeps by man's hearth and
eats from his hand has "country
cousins" that tear food from tigers
and put leopards and panthers to
flight.

Fierce wild-dog packs in Indo-
China and Malay jungles are led
by canine chiefs. They strike
swiftly and back off only before
man, elephant and rhinoceros.
They move quietly, Indian file at
night, avoiding dried leaves and
branches. They have been known
to devour an exhausted, 240-pound
stag in 15 minutes.

Few except professional hunters
and woodcutters ever see the wild
dogs and on these rare occasions
the dogs usually appear startled,
look at one another, and run. •
The fierce, strong Red Dogs of

India's Deccan largely favor the
uplands of the Ghats for hunting.
One planter reported witnessing
action in which a pack of bold dogs
feasted on the fresh-killed prey of
a tiger who evidently chose to go
elsewhere for another meal rather
than tangle with the vicious dogs.

Sportsmen of the Nilgiri Hills of
India have exploited the tigers'
fear of wild dogs by hunting them
with trained ones. Hearing their
approach and believing them
packs of wild dogs, the tigers flee
or take safety in trees.

The spotted wild dogs of Africa
are relentless pack hunters and
strike terror among animal life
with their hunting cries. One night
in Northern Rhodesia a camper
heard their bark and then a rush-
ing of feet as if an animal were
trying to escape. Within moments
an antelope bounded into the camp
and stood in terror near the men,
while snarling dogs circled the
place.

Tortoise Initials
Don't Last Forever
LOS ANGELES—If you want to

carve your initials for posterity,
don't pick a live tortoise's shell.

Dr. Loye Miller, professor eme-
ritus of zoology at the University
of California, has been observing
desert tortoises for many years.
He takes with a grain of salt the
oft-repeated tales about tortoises
that have survived in the wilds for
a century or so as evidenced by
initials and dates carved on their
shells by historical pioneers.

He has found that such carvings
disappear within a year or two due
to remarkable regeneration char-
acteristics of the animal.
Dr. Miller says that tortoises:
1. Commonly have bladder

stones which do not generally have
serious effect on the animals.

2. Males achieve maturity at

about the same age as human

males, that is, from about 16 to

20 years of age. 4a
3. Egg laying is a big event

with the female. She will not eat

or drink for some time preceding
the event.
4. Females may lay eggs twice

a year and up to 14 eggs at one
sitting.

Old Steam Operators
Hold Annual Meeting
BRYAN, Ohio—Remember the

Avery 40? You will if you grew up
in the Midwest wheat belt where

this old steam-operated thresher
held forth before it was displaced
by modern combines.
More than 4,000 Americans who

remember the steam-power har-
vesters have joined the National
Threshers Association, organized

10 years ago by a handful of old

steam operators in nearby Alver-
ton.
They had 30 of their old ma-

chines at their latest annual meet-

ing. Focal point of the meeting was
firing up one of the venerable ma-

chines for a short demonstration
of old-time steam threshing—the
way it was done 50 years ago.

More Newlyweds Buy
Their Own Homes
CHICAGO—More newlyweds own

their own homes than ever before
in the history of the country, due
to credit financing, says Richard
Nelson, a real estate research
man.
Nelson said:
"Homes are becoming directly

competitive with apartments in
view of the low down payments
and long period of amortization
which makes it possible for a
young couple with very little liquid
savings to buy a home of their
own."
Figures show that between 10

and 20 per cent of the newlyweds

plan on their own homes in pref-

erence to renting, Nelson said.

Collector's Item

DEAL, England—Bad dealing on
Sunday is bad business, the chap-
lain believes.
The Rev. E. L. Pockock, senior

chaplain at the Royal Marine De-
tachment here, stood up before the
congregation and held up an I.O.U.
for 6 pence—about 7 cents.
"It was part of last Sunday's
'lection," he complained.

NEGATIVE CRITICISM

Angry Patron (leaving cinema)—
I've never seen a worse picture in my
life!

Commissionaire (overhearing the
remark)—Ever 'ad yer photo taken?
 o 
JUST DEPENDS

,
( A man was on his way to visit some

I friends during summer vacatian. The
way led through a swamp.
"Say," he asked, "is it true that an

alligator won't hurt you if you carry a
torch?"
The guide thought a moment. "De-

pends on how fast you carry it, I reck-
on."

DONE ENOUGH

Elmer, age 13, was puzzled over the
girl problem and discussed it with his
pal, Joe.
"I've walked to school with her

three times," he told Joe, "and carried
her books. I bought her an ice-cream
soda twice. Now, do you think I
ought to kiss her?"
"Naw, you don't need to," Joe de-

cided after a moment of deep thought.
"You have done enough for that girl
already."

SURE DIDN'T

Officer—Where have you been?
Yeoman—Getting my hair cut.
Officer—On the Government's time?
Yeoman—Well, it grew on the Gov-

ernment's time, didn't it?
Officer—Not all of it.
Yeoman—Well, I didn't get all of

it cut, either.

AUTOMOTION

Two men from up the creek board-
ed one of the new double-deck Grey-
hound busses. As they sat down near
the door, the more adventurous of
the two spied the stairway.
"I believe I'll climb up and see

what's on top."
In a moment he came hurrying

back, plodded down by his partner and
said breathlessly:
"Stay where you are! There's no

driver up there."

NOTES AND COMMENTS

No human beings agree upon the
meaning of happiness.

The best way to earn a rest is ta
complete your work.

Selfishness is the main cause of bad
manners.

The educated individual, who ceases
to study, soon becomes uneducated.

Many parents will learn much by
helping Junior with his school home-
work.

Education being what is it, it is
hard to understand why so few stu-
dents like school.

We have found that it is much eas-
ier to make promises than to carry
them out.

Have you ever wondered why it's
so much easier to tell somebody else
how to do something that it is to do
it yourself?

Even the smartest individual has
much to learn and the smarter they
get, the more they realize this fact.

Going to church regularly may not
be your habit, but it would be a good
habit for you to have.

People who put off their work from
day to day are always the ones who
tell you how very busy they are.

Every town in the nation, including
Taneytown, can improve its appear-
ance without spending much money.

The person who drinks his first
cocktail never sees himself as a proba-
ble alcoholic, but it has happened
before.

Never brag about something you
expect to do: wait until it is accom-
plished and then let others pass judg-
ment on it.

Most parents take credit for the
good points of their children but won-
der where the perverse symptoms ori-
ginated.

Advice to the business man of Tan-
eytown: Don't overlook your adver-
tising in 1956 'and your customers
won't overlook you.

There are many readers of news-
papers who pay more attention to the
sports pages than to any other part
of this newspaper.

If the entire population of Taney-
town would trade at home for one
month, they would be surprised at the
difference it would make.

A little work, plus some responsi-
bility, should be a part of the educa-
tion of every boy and girl in Carroll
county, regardless of what parents
think.

Despite the troubles that afflict the
world, the old human race goes along
and, as one of our friends constantly
remarks, there will always be people.

Taneytown represents a collection
of people who believe that they can
get along better in life by working to-
gether.

Differences of opinion are the
stimuli that lead to honest conclu-
sions, if anybody wants to be intellect-
ually honest.

HEE-HAW

Company Officer: "You are charged
with usimi insulting language to your
sergeant."

Private: "Sir, I was only answering
a question."
"What question?"
"He said, 'What do you take me

for?' and I told him."

Chances are one in four you own
some United States Savings Bonds.
More than 40 million Americans do,
you know.

FROM ''LIFE IN THIS WIDE
WORLD"

A country doctor in northern On-
tario left his ancient Model-T Ford in
front of the village drug store, and
on his return found several of the
youths who customarily loitered there
making merry at the old car's ex-
pense. As he climbed up into the well
worn driver's seat, the doctor inspect-
ed the group carefully, then leaned
out and said: "The ear's all right
boys—it's paid for. You"— and the
doctor looked deliberately from one
boy to another—"are not."

SCRATCH-ME-NOT
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT!

Apply ITCH-ME-NOT. In just 15
minutes, if you have to scratch your
itch, your 90c back at any drug store.
Use instant-drying ITCH-ME-NOT
day or night for eczema, ringworm,
insect bites, foot itch, other surface
itches. Now at The Taneytown Phar-
macy. 8-2-4t

LIBRARY HOURS

Taneytown Elementary School

SATURDAYS, 9:00-12:00

STROUT SELLS REAL

ESTATE
Greatest advertiser of coun-
try property. Ran made over

76.000 sale, of Homer; — Farms —
Acreage. Bayern from all over the
World. Free open listing.
E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L. ZENTZ, Rep.
Uniontown Road

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Phone Taneytown 5301

12-1-tf

Control lice

the eary way

Here's a combination to put
an end to lice in your poul-
try house — Dr. Salsbury's
Vapo-Roost Spread and Pest
Spray. Apply Pest Spray to

entire interior. Kills all com-

mon external parasites of
poultry. Vapo-Roost Spread

is a clean, convenient roost

application that kills lice,

feather mites. Protect your

poultry profits from exter-

nal parasites. Control them

with Dr. Salsbury's Vapo-

Roost Spread and Pest Spray.

when you need poultry \  

.0 •medicine... ask for

Reindollar Bros, 85 Co,
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JUST BETWEEN 
US

SPORTSME14
—by Joe 

Bates, Jr., Guest 
Columnist

Here's a trick for keeping fish
fresh when you're away from
refrigeration. Clean them thor-
oughly while still cool from the
water. Wipe dry and roll them
in corn meal; then in news-
papers. (Newspapers are excel-
lent insulation.) Keep them in
the coolest place possible. Prop-
er cleaning, plus keeping fish
dry and cool is the answer. Good
idea is to carry some plastic
bags in your pocket. Tie the
package water-tight in a plastic
bag and you can keep it in the
cold water of a lake or stream
until time to go home. Then,
just unwrap your catch and it
is ready for the skillet.

• *

A fishing pal of mine has a
neat idea for solid comfort while
trolling. When he wants hot
coffee, tea or soup, he makes it
fresh on a propane gas cook
stove placed on the seat or on
the bottom of the boat. Advan-
tage of propane gas, he says, is
that there's no liquid fuel to
spill; no fuel cans to lug; no
pumping or priming. This stove
(called the "Bernz-O-Matic")

costs less than ten bucks and
will cook a hot meal anywhere.
Sportsmen in the know prefer it
because it's absolutely safe; in
fact, you can tip it over without
increasing the flame. So I got
one, and it has my vote for safe,
easy, efficient outdoor cooking.
You light it as easily as your
gas range at home. Each gas
cylinder provides a solid week
of cooking. When the cylinder
finally gives up, just throw it
away and screw in a new one —
as easily as attaching a light
bulb!

These propane gas stoves are
pretty handy around camps, too.
There's also a double burner
model; light, compact and fool-
proof. Great as an accessory
for back yard open-fire cooking.
and worth its weight in gold
when the current goes off at
home. When not on the water,
I keep mine in my car for fast
cooking anytime, anywhere.

Speaking of cooking, the folks
who make the stove put out a

52 page illustrated cook book
called "Outdoor Cooking—Made
Easy!". It contains dozens of
simple, unusual recipes and
many helpful hints for foil cook-,
ing, building cooking fires,.
equipment needs, etc. To get?
one, just send a quarter in coin
to the Otto Bernz Company, Inc.,
Rochester 6, New York.

A recipe I like in this cook:
book is for "Bannock" — the:
woodsmen's bread on the trail..
Just mix 2 cups flour and 11,4'
teaspoons baking powder. Add!
a tablespoon of cool bacon,
grease and a half teaspoon of
salt. Kneed this together thor-
oughly, adding enough water to
make the dough pliable. Cook;
over moderate heat in a greased
skillet and turn the cake over
when the bottom is brown and
crusted. When you think it's
done, test it with a straw or
splinter. If no dough collects
on it, the cake should be done.
Serve with butter and preserves,
and add raisins, blueberries,
sugar, cinnamon, etc., if you,
wish. What? No skillet! Just
wrap the dough cruller fashion,
around a green stick and toast'
it.

Friend of mine finds he saves
hours removing paint from his
boat or cabin by heating it with
a Bernz-O-Matic torch. Just
heat and scrape off with a puttyi
knife. This torch uses the same'
cylinder as the cook stoves, and
an ingenious valve lets you;
transfer cylinders whenever your

wish. I find this torch helpful
in getting fires going without
kindling — especially in wetf
weather. Also, you can use itl
for freeing frozen pipes, and
scores of soldering and cther
"Do It Yourself" jar.

Woods are dry — and sparks'
fly! Small, well sheltered fires.
in safe places are the mark of:
a good woodsman. Douse thel
fire with plenty of water before
you leave. Better yet, use a
propane gas cook stove. It's,
quicker, easier, safer and clean-,
er. It also keeps you from
running afoul of the fire warden!
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Use The Taneytown Memorial Park this Summer I

Every One is Welcome g

i
i: Any one desiring Reservations for use of Pavilions

Please contact

HARRY DOUGHERTY

Taneytown, Md. Phone 3021-44.84
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BY CHARLES B. ROTH
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Advertising Teaches
MHE head -of one of America's

great universities sat on the

same platform with the head of

one of America's great advertis-
ing agencies. It was the adver-
tising man's duty to introduce the
educator, which he did, identify-
ing him as one of the most emi-
nent of educators and head of one
of the world's greatest institu-
tions of learning.

After acknowledging with gra-
ciousness this introduction, the
college president said: "You, sir,
are a greater educator than I or
anyone else in my place. For ad-
vertising, which you represent so
successfully, conducts the greatest
school for adults—children, too, for
that matter—in the world."

• • •

And then he pointed out that
through advertising America
had become a well-informed
nation; not only in values or
qualities of merchandise, for
advertising long ago outgrew
such narrow boundaries, but
in ideas and issues as well.

• • S

What he said is true.
By that same token, the adver-

tising pages of the newspaper
ceases to be merely a guide for
those who have needs to fill and

money to buy. It really becomes

an encyclopedia of current living.
In those pages you can find prac-

tically anything you want.

Future historians, studying our
current civilization, will learn

more about us and how we lived

from reading the ads than the
news section of the papers. For

each generation put down its story
in the things that it found essen-

tial to life and comfort.

When you pick up your newspa-

per, read the ads carefully, which

is the habit of intelligent people,

you may not think you are "going

to school." But you are. It is a
pleasant "school," one easy for

you to attend, but its learning is no

less important or lasting for that.
• • •

The late Will Rogers was
wont to say so often it became

his slogan that all he knew he

read in the newspapers. He

knew a good deal. And anyone

who will read the newspapers,

not alone what is printed in the

news columns, but also in the

ads will know a good deal also.
• • •

He will not only know what is In-

teresting to know, but he will know

how and where he can spend hLs

money to best advantage. Which
is also important knowledge.
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International Uniform
Sunday School Lessons

. BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN

Background Scripture: Luke 2:40, 51-
Z2; I Peter 2:1-3; 4:1-11; 2 Peter 1.

Devotional Reading: Philippians 4:4-9.

In Two Ways
Lesson for August 5, 1956

HE  United States now has
A more drug addicts than all

other western nations combined—
sixty thousand. In the past three
years the Federal Bureau of Nar-
cotics has compiled a list of names
and addresses of 30,000 known ad-
dicts, and the list is growing at the
rate of a thou-
sand every month.
These and other
facts were
brought to light
last January by a
Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee
after seven
months seeking
the facts. Illegal
dope traffic, they Dr. Foreman

found out, has trebled since World
War II. Whereas at the war's end
there was one addict to every 10,-
.000 persons, now there is one to
-every 3,000. Approximately 50% of
all crime in our cities, and 25% of
all crime in the nation at large, is
traceable to drug addiction.

How Does It Start?
The narcotics evil, like the alco-

hol evil, like most social sores, be-
gins with the young people. If for
one generation you could bring up
children and young people with no
knowledge of such things and no
temptation to indulge, you would
have dealt a heavy blow to those
who traffic in these things. No-
body, no healthy boy or girl cer-
tainly, wants to be the sort of
wretch Frank Sinatra played in
"The Man with the Golden Arm,"
or the kind of persons you may
find in the hospitals that try to do
something with narcotics victims.
But young people the traffic must
have. Thirteen per cent of all dope
addicts in the country are under
21. (These figures from TIME
magazine for last Jan. 16.) Now,
how does a boy or girl get started
on the dope habit? How do they
get started drinking? The other
night a bo: 'n his second stolen
car for that night knocked in two
store fronts and woke up in the
hospital. His girl friend woke up
next morning in jail. Both were

about sixteen, both had been
.drinking—beer, she said. The ques-
tion is. Why do they do it? What
starts them off?

Letting Yourself Go
One answer given by young peo-

ple themselves is that they are
after thrills, "a kick." Just being
young is not thrill enough, they
have to jazz it up with alcohol or
narcotics. Let yourself go! they
say to themselves. Go on, faster,
faster; when all the thrill nature
provides are stale, then go after
the artificial jolts you can get
from a bottle or a hypodermic syr-
inge. This is not all the fault of
young people. Older people often
lead them astray. Even teachers
may do it, for there is a philoso-
phy of education that says, in ef-
fect, that a child must never be
made to do what he doesn't want
to do. "What I want" is supposed
to be the key to happiness. Now
this is precisely the opposite of the
Christian way of living. Self-con-
trol, not letting yourself go, is al-
ways a mark of the Christian life
in every New Testament descrip-
tion of it. Life without inner con-
trol is not only a weak life, it is
headed for a crash.

Who's to Blame?
Sometimes the blame for young

people's downfall is not to be laid
at the door of the traffickers in
drugs. Parents themselves who
have never said "No" may be to
blame. Some years ago a school
for girls reeeived this letter from
a wealthy woman: "My daughter
has always been spoiled and given
as much money as she could
spend. She is sixteen years old and
I'm afraid has the wrong view of
life . . . I don't think her compan-
ions are just the right sort either
. . I shall try very hard to have

her wardrobe proper although it
will be extremely difficult because
she has always had very expen-
sive and extremely fancy clothes.
. . Please advise as to what sub-

jects she had better take up. If
either Latin or domestic science
can be taken I prefer D.S. because
she knows very little about cook-
ing. I am very glad the girls are
requested to keep their rooms in
order . . . It is my wish that my
daughter becomes what a real
American girl should be, a perfect
wife and mother, and under your
care I hope she will come home to
us a different girl." Do you think
she did? Do you think she could
have? If you had been in charge
of that school, would you have ac-
cepted this girl? If she finally
turned out to be an alcoholic or a
narcotic drug addict, whose fault
would it have been? The Christian
Way is the harder road—till you
get to the end!

ceerst7hink
by

G. H. ENFIELD

THOUGHTS FOR THOUGHT

A person who cannot be bought is
the person who is not for sale.

The person who was for you yes-
terday and against you today is one
on whom you cannot depend.

The only platform several presiden-
tial hopefuls have to offer the Amer-
ican people is criticism of the present
administration.

They who criticise most are they
who are most fearful of their chances.

A letter from son or daughter tends
to drive loneliness from the hearts of
dad and mom.

"Home, Sweet Home!" Home is not
sweet because one says so, but be-
cause somebody makes it so.

Growing-up is more than an out-
side growth. It is also an inside devel-
opment.

"Kremlin Chiefs Declare They
Want Peace." We believe the kind
they want is the "piece" type.

The nearer we arrive to Washing-
ton, the more we pay for gasoline.
Since this is election year could it be
that "extra" gas is put in the line!

Mileage on a speedometer does not
indicate the rate of speed. Nor does
the years of one's life suggest the
good one may have done.

In front of a house in Troutville,
Virginia, stands a sign which reads—
Fore Sale.

What won't they do in Alabama!
A farmer before he would sell his

cantaloupes at the Birmingham
Farmers Market, after the price had
dropped from 50 cents to 25 cents a
bushel, parked his truck downtown
and gave them to passersby.
"I believe in selling things, but

selling them for two bits a bushel
just wouldn't be selling," he is re-
ported as saying.

Taking humor out of life is closing
an avenue of strength.

"We have been so busy with the
good things of life that we have neg-
lected the best things of life."

—Ernest Trice Thompson

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE needs'

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

•

11111111-WWIMMITVOIFIBIllre.

Corsages •
•

LI rTLESTOWN, PENNA.
S.

Phone 
140S.
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KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs
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MULLING
NI WITH

MULLER
By Edna M. Muller

• Although Saturday usually finds the
man of the house busily washing and
shining the car, chances are that if you
take a close look at the car's upholstery
you'll agree that the inside got only a
fast brushing! Guess this is where the
ladies must come into the picture.
S000000, before you start putting away
your cleaning equipment'ahor that an-
nual spring bout with the lvmse how
about slicking-up the family car.
Remember to go easy with the whisk

broom if the upholstery has a raised
tapestry pattern so that the fine :hi earls
in the design are
not damaged. And,
if the vacuum
cleaner doesn't get
all the dirt out, try
using a moderate
application of a
volatile type clean.
er . .. using only a minimum amount
of pressure on the cloth — the cleam r
will do the work. Lukewarm water and
neutral soap is the best cleaner for
leather upholstery.

I don't wish to sound like a cleaning
expert by any means — but I got some
excellent tips from our Buick dealer
who was more than helpful with sug-
gestions, even how to remove a stub-
born tar stain on the rug, and traces of
Junior's last battle with a bloody nose!
What little effort it took to clean up the
interior was more than made up by the
joy and satisfaction we've had with a
matching "new" inside and outside look!

• • •
Do certain "spots" in the house

annoy you because of squeaks in
the flooring? We found that minor
squeaks could be eliminated with-
out making the job a big project by
merely thinning a four-pound cut
of white shellac with denatured al-
cohol and brushing it between the
noisy floor boards. In a few in-
stances we had to repeat the pro-
cedure — but it worked!

• • •
Parting shot . . . Yesterday is a can-

celled check, tomorrow is a promissory
note. Today is ready cash — spend it
wisely!

Turkeys Chicks Ducks

Hatches each week

STARTED CHICKS

PULLETS
all ages!

Heavy and Light Breeds
write for free catalogue

and price list

Milford Hatchery
Liberty Rd., Randallstown, Md.

OLdfield 3-5075
6-21-tf

RADIO and TV
REPAIRING

ALL MAKES

Sell's Radio Service
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE 5361
5-10-tf
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ATTENTION
HOME OWNERS
We are now booking orders on

Shrubbery and Evergreens for
Fall planting, available about
Sept. 15th. Our Landscape plan-
ning service is free on orders of
$5.00 or more. Top quality ma-
terials at a very reasonable
price. For Lawn and Garden
needs, call at the

Home and Garden Store
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

7-19-7t
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CRAB FEED
Benefit of

Middleburg Rod & Gun
Club

MT. TABOR PARK
ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

All you can eat and drink

SAT. NITE, AUG. 25,
8 till 12 p. m.

Tickets to be purchased before
August 22nd.

Price $2.50 person
7-19-6t

  • 10. al•

Pitcher Full of Pleasure

"LITTLE PITCHERS HAVE BIG EARS," all of us were told.
We used to know exactly where the cookies were, and how much
cake was saved in the tin!

When your youngster's hearing becomes acute around re-
freshment time, let him in on the sound of soda combined in a
pitcher with tinkling ice cubes, water and a soft drink powder,
and he'll spread the good news to all the gang.

This recipe for Carbonated Lemon-Lime appeals to the
youngsters, and is appreciated by alert adults too. Inexpensive
and easy to make, it hits the spot now that warm weather makes
us all call for a cooling summer beverage.

CARBONATED LEMON-LIME

1V: tablespoons ( package) lemon-lime Kool Aid
14 cup sugar

large bottle (28 or 29 ounces) carbonated water
or ginger ale, chilled

Dissolve soft drink powder and sugar in carbonated water or
ginger ale. Serve iced. Makes 4 or 5 servings. (ANS)

Summertime Is Picnic Time
,.401̀ 04

11 S.1

SUMMERTIME IS PICNIC TIME. Family picnics are fits:, but
there are times when the small fry like to go off on junkets of
their own. Whether it is an outing with a best friend or just a
walk alone through country meadows, youngsters love the feel-
ing of independence a solo trip gives them.

This feeling of independence can be fostered, too, by letting
the kids make their own picnic lunches. A handy can of inex-
pensive, high protein sardines from Maine provides a hearty
sandwich v.Tiich the youngster can make herself. The keyless
quarter can opens easily and smoothly and there is no danger
of cutting little fingers. The young chef can add sliced hard-
cooked eggs or cheese if she wishes, or just a dab of mayonnaise.
kn ,:ople, 3 handful of ',..:Jokies, and the simple mea! ir cornpletu.

PAGE SEVEN
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When in Need of

Better and More Comfortable Vision
It is suggested taut, you visit the Professional offices of

DR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist
REICALL BUILDING, HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND

Write or telephone Hampstoad son for appointment

TUESDAY

9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 5 P. M.

THURSDAY

9 to 12 A. M.
1 to 5 P. M.

FRIDAY SATURDAY

9 to 12 A. M.
I to 5 P. M.

9 to 12 A .M.
1 to 5 P.M.

6 to 9 P. PiL

EVENINGS BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT I11-7-tf

It 

NOW

•••

WFMD

40

SIGNING ON AT 5:00 AM WITH INCREASED COVERAGE

930 on your dial

TANEYTOWN COMMUNITY PROGRAM
9:00 to 9:30 AM Ihursdays

Weather forecast Monday thru Saturday

at 6:55 AM from Friendship

Int. Airport sponsored by

WOLF MOTOR CO., Westminster, Md.

AP News and Weather throughout the day

11-3-t1

they're

•nrich•
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BY CHARLES B. ROTH

The 160 Million

SOME years ago there was agroup of citizens in New York
City referred to as "The Four
Hundred." They were the rich, the
socially prominent, and, in a vast
city of several million, they num-
bered only four hundred.
Then came a bright and wise

and witty writer by the name
of 0. Henry who said that there
were not just four hundred im-
portant people in New York City,
there were four million. That was
the population of America's first
city then, about half a century
ago. So he wrote a book with the
title of "The Four Million."

• • *

Nowadays we place no such
limits on important Amer-
icans, because, thanks to ad-
vertising, all Americans are
important, and there are 160
million of us.

• • •

Thanks to advertising? You ask.
Yes, for it was advertising that
welded us into a common na-
tion, that gave us prosperity, that
gave us solidarity, that gave us
union.
In America there are no under-

privileged classes, in the sense of
other lands, where a few persons
are well-educated and informed

and the masses ignorant. To be
sure, there are some Americans
with more money than others, but
there are no vast areas of ignor-
ance as exist elsewhere.
And there is no stagnation here,

as there is in other lands. And
there can never be stagnation as
long as there is dissatisfaction
with the way of life. By forever
setting up new goals for us to
strive for, by forever showing us
new products we want in our
lives, advertising acts as a gadfly
to prevent our lapsing into a state
of complacency. It keeps us striv-
ing. Yes, it keeps us dissatisfied.
The late F. G. Bonfils, whose

Denver POST made history for
many years, used to say in his
paper: "There is no hope for the
satisfied man."

• • *

Then there will always be
hope for 160 million Amer-
icans, for the power known as
advertising will never permit
us to be satisfied. Each year
we will greet new ideas, new
products, new improvements in
old ideas and products. And
we will want them in our lives.

• • •

There have never been 160 mil-
lion persons on earth who had as
much as we Americans. Give ad-
vertising thanks.
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FROCK REUNION

The 8th annual reunion of the late

Jacob and Rachel Frock clan was held
at Pine-Mar, near Taneytown, Sun-
day, July 22. There was an attend-
ance of 110.

Following basket lunch at 12:45 p.
m., the business meeting was called
to order at 2:15 p. m., by the pres-
ident, Mrs. Margaurite Ervin. She
brought greetings and led the group
in praying the Lord's Prayer. Min-
utes of the previous reunion were read
by Mrs. Ellsworth Lambert, secretary
and were approved. Mr. Orville Frock,
Westminster, treasurer, reported ex-
penses and current balance and re-
port was accepted. Mr. Jennings V.
Frock, Sr., historian, reported 4 mar-
riages, 2 births and 10 deaths during
the past year. He also urged clan
members to forward any such infor-
mation to him during the year, so an
accurate record may be kept.
The president named the program

committee for 1957 as follows: Mrs.
Raymond Weant, Mrs. Albert Hahn,
Mrs. William Stambaugh and Mrs.
Franklin Baker. The soft drinks will
again be secured by Mrs. Jennings
V. Frock, Sr. The children's game
committee will be named later.
The presentation of awards was as

follows: oldest man and woman, Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Frock, Taneytown,
R. D., 77 and 76 years, respectively,
and they also received the prize for I
being the couple married longest, 56 1
years, 6 months; the most recent mar- ;
ried couple was Mr. and Mrs. L.
Thomas Geasey, Jr., Frederick, R. D.
3, 1 month; youngest member, Debra
Lynn Fraley, Thurmont, 3 months;
largest family, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
V. Frock, Sr., 7 children present;
person traveling fartherest, Mr. Rob-
ert L. Ervin, 44 miles.
Mrs. James Fair and Mrs. L.

Thomas Geasey, Jr., arranged and
presented the following program.
Mrs. Carroll Beard and Mr. James
Fair served as piano accompanists.
Hymn, "What A Friend We Have

In Jesus"; piano solo, "Dixie" and
"Riding On A Mule", Diana Fair;
readings, "Handshakes" and "Ma and
Pa", Mrs. L. Thomas Geasey, Jr.; vo-
cal solos, "A Tear Fell" and "Open
Up Your Heart" Miss Alice Weigate;
violin solo, "Gold and Silver", Miss
Nancy Baker; vocal solos, "Hand In
Hand" and "Mr. Wonderful", Miss
Rosa Moberly, Walkersville, who
plays her own piano accompaniment.
The following took part in a "Wo-

manless Wedding" which brought
forth much laughter: soloist, James
H. Fair; bridesmaids, Bobby and Gene
Frock; flower girl, Barry Dayhoff;
bride, Ellis G. Frock; bride's mother,
Stanley Frock; bride's father, Karl
Austin; groom, Jennings V. Frock,
Jr.; minister, Harris Frock.
The program concluded with every-

one singing "God Be With You Till
We Meet Again".
The reunion will be held in 1957, at

the same place, the fourth Sunday in
July.

ii

YES, YOU

When you shake your fist at some-
one, remember that all your fingers
are pointing at yourself.—Chicago
Daily Tribune.

People stop growing with maturity,
but Series E Savings Bonds keep
right on for another 10 years.

You may work from sun to sun, but
a Savings Bond works for you 24
hours a day—every day in the year.

AWARD GIVEN WASHOE CIVIL
DEFENSE CHIEF

A. E. Holgate, Washoe County,
Nevada, Civil Defense director, this
week became the first Nevada resident
to be honored with the Air Defense
Command's distinguished achievement
award. A framed certificate was pre-
sented to Director Holgate, Tuesday,
by Brig. Gen. Monro MacCloskey,
commander of the 28th Air Defense
Division, in ceremonies at Hamilton
Air Force Base, California.
The distinguished achievement

award is presented to those members
of the civilian Ground Observer Corps
who have served in an organizational,
administrative, or supervisory capac-
ity with extraordinary effectiveness.
In order for an individual to be eligi-
ble for this award, his activities must
have materially contributed to the
over-all strength and efficiency of the
GOC in a given area. The recipient
must have served the GOC in an out-
standing manner for a minimum of
one year. The number of Distinguish-
ed Achievement Awards is therefore
limited, to maintain the high prestige
associated with it.
"It is indeed gratifying to know,"

General MacCloskey said, "that we
have such defense-minded citizens as
Mr. Holgate in our Ground Observer
Corps. All of us can be proud of his
outstanding contribution to the de-
fense of our nation. I wish to express
my sincere appreciation to Mr. Hol-
gate for his inspiring accomplish-
ments and contributions to our
national defense."
Through the personal efforts of Mr.

Holgate an efficient GOC program was
developed and is presently being
maintained in Washoe county and the
cities of Reno and Sparks. Officials at
the Reno Filter Center said that Mr.
Holgate has been extremely active,
assisting in every conceivable method
to help build a stronger GOC program.
Large parts of his time are donated
to these activities, and he has traveled
extensively to coordinate the GOC
activities in other locales. Many hours
of his donated time are spent in per-
sonally accompanying the military
representatives of the GOC on their
visits, introducing them to persons
who may assist in the recruiting pro-
gram of the GOC.
—Reno Evening Gazette, July 20, 1956

P. C. W. Y. F.

Walter Plank opened the meeting
of July 30th with the reading of the
Scripture. He then explained it and
led the group in prayer. The minutes
were read and approved, followed by
the treasurer's report. The meeting
was adjourned with seven members
present.

NOTICE
Due to close-by Sale on

the same day, we have
changed our Sale Day to
Monday, August 13.

RALPH P. WEYBRIGHT

EMMA I. WEYBRIGHT
8-2-2t
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Community Picnic and Festival
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

AUGUST 11th, 1956

MT. TABOR PARK, ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

1 p. m., BABY CONTEST—Prizes will be awarded

2 p. m., SOFT BALL GAME—New Midway vs Rocky •
Ridge

4 p. M., FRIED CHICKEN SUPPER-81.25, Adults;
65c, Children

8p. m., COLLEGIANS—from WMAL TV Baltimore

ALSO PLENTY OF FREE AMUSEMENTS FOR CHILDREN AND

HORSE SHOE PITCHING FOR GROWN-UPS

REFRESHMENTS OF ALL KINDS ON SALE

S-2-2t
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PUBLIC SALE

Intending to discontinue the milk business, we will sell at public
sale, located 1 mile north of Detour, Md., along the Detour & Keys-
ville Road, on

MONDAY, AUGUST 13, 1956
AT I O'CLOCK

36 HEAD OF CATTLE
29 milk cows, 6 will have calves by side on day of sale, 5 that

the calves have been sold off in the past 30 days, several will freshen
in October and November, rest are late fall and winter cows, 6 large
Holstein heifers will freshen this fall. Large Holstein bull. This
herd is both Blood and T. B. Accredited.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Surge cow milker, 3 single units, 8 can milk cooler, double wash

up tank, can lift, 10 gal. milk cans, buckets strainer, thermometer.

TERMS—CASH on day of sale.

RALPH P. WEYBRIGHT &
EMMA I. WEYBRIGHT

SUPPLY

Economy is half the battle of life;
it is not so hard to earn money as to
spend it wisely. —Charles Spurgeon

The wealth of man is the number of
things which he loves and blesses,
which he is loved and blessed by.

—Carlyle

For years the bum slept under
bridges and in ditches. Then one day
he switched to culverts and became a
man of distinction!

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat  $1.90 per bu.
Corn  $1.70 per bu.
Barley   ............. .85 per bu.
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I Week -End Specials i_1  AUGUST 3
.: 

AUGUST 4 AUGUST 6  I

I CORN "Niblets" 2 cans .33

SLICED PINEAPPLE "Sweet Treat" 3 cans $1.00

! SALMON "Pink" 1 can .55

I RICE KRISPIES "NEW KING SIZE" 1 box .37 i

I PEACHES "Tri Valley" 3 cans .99 I
I

: TEA BAGS -Tender Leaf" box of 48s .59 each =

1 Sweet PICKLES "Lusa" 1 qt. .35

I TUNA FISH "Star Kist Chunk" 1 can .27

i SPAM "Hormel" 1 can .37

I REYNOLDS WRAP ALUMINUM FOIL 1 roll .25

i
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PICNIC SUPPLIES
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Be sure you get just the kind of vacation you c

want, next year: Start saving for it here, now!

THERE'S NOTHING QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.

Member Federal Reserve System

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) ;9k
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ARE YOU BUYING YOUR INSURANCE?

Do you have full confidence in the financial strength of your

Company?

Do you have confidence in their claim methods and claim in-

tegrity?

Are you insured in a Stock Company, a Non-Assessable Mu-

tual Company, or an Assessable Company?

Are you paying Bureau rates, does your Company deviate from

these rates, do they pay a dividend, or don't you know what rate you

are paying or when you will be called on to pay?

Does your agent own and control his accounts, or is he more of

an order taker?

Is your agent in a position to give you service?

Does your company write on a National basis, Territorial basis,

State or Local basis?

Have you checked these very important facts with C. L. Gartrell?

I feel the above questions are very important, so if you do not

know the answers or have not checked, Brother, Get On The Ball,

you owe it to yourself.

C. L. CARTRELL
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LOST A WALLET 
CONTAIN-

ING 
FINDER PLEASE

NOTIFY E. 
SMITH 

Reward

He Did Not Have a
Checking Account!

If it had been his check book he would not have lost a
cent. We would have given him another book.

It is unwise to carry large amounts of cash. There are
many ways money can be lost or taken from you.

A checking account gives you protection, a record of
money spent, saves you time and effort.

We invite you to open a checking account with this bcnk.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

EASY TERMS
WHY WAIT FOR CASH

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT ACCOUNT WITH US

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT DELIVERS. THE BALANCE IN

SMALL WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

3/4 H. P., WESTINGHOUSE AIR-CONDITIONER

for as little as $3.00 per week

52-gals. WESTINGHOUSE WATER HEATER

for as little as $1.06 per week

9 Cu. ft. CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR

for as little as $2.08 per week

EASY TERMS ON ALL WASHERS ALONG WITH 1 YEARS

SUPPLY OF SOAP

BUY WHERE SERVICE IS GUARANTEED

Mid-Town Electrical Service
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

PHONE 3041
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* Completely automatic — Visualizer Fabric-dial ad-
justs temperature to any fabric!

* Indicator Light—Goes off automatically when 
cor-

rect ironing heat is reached!

* Light, light weight — Only 21/2 pounds. No 
heavy

lifting — makes ironing easy!

* Large ironing surface—Big 30-square-inch 
soleptate

covers more area with fewer strokes!

THEY'RE GOING FAST—FAST! HURRY IN TODAY!

Reindollar Bros. EK, Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES

• • HARRY TROUT & SON, Auctioneers 8-2-2t
RELIABLE INSURANCE

Taneytown, Md. Phone: Silver Run 672 ESTABLISHED 1897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4SEol


